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SIUC left out of magazine's top 100
By Stephanie Moletti
Senior Reporter
~h111l'Y

m:1f:11i1h.··, lt,111ftht·

u,p

iOI) l't1lk1.:c, nati1m\\i1.k l,ffr·rin!!

!ht· ht·,1 c-dul·:11ilm ft)r lhe mnnt·~
tkl\,:'.'> n1)l in,.·ludL' .SICC.
Thl' L'n1\·1.."r:--irv i:-- 1w1 :1-.·rn:1lh
i .n~i:d. hu1 i, in lhl· m:1in Ji,ting ,;r
UllOt.'olh.·!!e., :kT1l:,." thl..' \.·onnln.
HmH·, l.,:_ n.·:-ult_.., from !ht· .-..1~td\'
may mil :--ct.·m \I..'!'}' po.,irin.• In th:•

Cni~l..'T'-itY l·inmm1ni1,.
~larimlnl.' :-.:an.Jon~. rt·mi~i:-· ~r-

vici..· ;.1.-..-..b-1:1111 for the ma~azinl', said
tht .\tuJ,· liqr:d :-.e,·cr.ll statis1ic_,;, for
i,;;u:h u1livcr!.it_y. s1uc· ...... Htth,tic;-,
~irl..' ~i-. follnw.-..:
• Tui1it1n anJ fL·t.· . . -S7.SI(>
a R,....,)m ant.I hoard - .5~.25()
II J\.·n:L"Ill:l~L" of !->hl<lL"nl!-> Oil :iid l)\)

-

• Pt·n-enla!!c ,lf nct·d
l'lt'r

tlf

mL"t

1thi: mnn-

.-.rnJcm, n:-que. . 1in~ finarn:ial

aid Cl)Jllp:m:d to the numh1.'T of :-,ltJ\kllb reitt•i,·in~ aid)- lOO
• :\wr::i_sc ~ift :1hl pl'r ... tm!l'nt -

SllJ2

• Stmk·m 10 focult,· r.:nio- 17 to I
• Percl'm:1r:e of sh.-,·em· !!ntduml'.'.-.
--G
~
L

•

• Sllllknt :1c;Hkmh.· kn.:-1 fun ,1 :-.cak

\lr I hl.., wilh I l~inc Ihl· nm ... , ClJIH-

p...·liti\"e and -t hcint i.he lca!--1) - 3
;--.;t•W Collc!.:c of thl' Uni,·i:r~ih" of
S1m1h Fh>rid; and Rk·e l!niwf!->it,·
in Te.'.a, Wl'fl' m thl' top of thl· li:-.t.S l UC Viet.· Pn~!->hknt for
1\t·atkmk .-\ffoir:-. ant.I Pnn o~I
Iknj~1min Shl•phl'ni s1id with any
r.mki11~ one mu.-.t cnn.-.ider the cnn•
h..'\t ofthl' r::mJ...ing.

.. We did not panic,p:lle in this
r.mking.. bcc,m~e {on) m;my or 1he

factors th;.H inflm:nc1.; where an
inqiuuion would Ile rJnkcd. we du
n1>t Ctlmpare fo,,orJhly." Sl1cpht:rd
!--:tid.
Nortllcast ~li.ssouri State
Uni,·c~itv m Kirksville \\-:1s r.mked

fifth. antf the Univcr.-.il\' of IIJinob
:it

Ch;unpaign-Urbana ~\·a~ No. 19

on 1hc fat.

.\.1atl P~1r:-.1ms. U11tlcrgradu~1lc
see EDUCATION, page 5

Gus Bode

I~
Gus says how do we rank on
the good intentions scale.

Students show
Salukis support
By Kellie Huttes
Senior Reporter
From tailf:lle to the final
Unh·crsitY of T cnnc~sci:-~Iartin
touchdow1l. SIUC students partied.
cheered and supportc:I the Salukis
in 1he fir!-il SIUC football i!amc.
Salurdav at ~kAndrt!\\' Stat.Ifum.
Acc<lrdin2 w the tickel sale
statistic!! ~hi:et. 11.SOO people
,mended
npi:ning foo1ball

SJuc·~

·i!:nnc.
- RYan WincJ...icnd. an

undcchkd
!--opl10morc from \\'n:-.hingtun.
manned .i kcc of beer in tht.· hack
nf hi:-. !nick ;1;1d :-aid he- would tailgate ant.I party with friend~ he-fore
each foot hall ~ame until !he\\ t•athcr !.:CIS Cllltl.
Joe Bitla~io. a !.!T;Hluatt.· from

Ea-.1cm. ~aid he L'T;joyed the fir.-.i
Saluki tailu~uc of the Ycar.

on

··rm
thl' colfcgc lOUf going to panic!--." he ;,;aid.
Bh.Ia~in ~_gan LO party i.11 11 :30
.i.m. S:llunlav and after the tailgate
w;L"i on:r. hc-;.1dcd to more p.ani~;,;_

Staff Photo by J. Bebar

A Saluki mascot helps bring a Tennessee-Martin flying duck back to Iii,: after a Dawg touchdown during Saturday's game at McAndrew Stadium. The Salukis lost 35, 26.

Board to review top, priorities
By Marc Chase

the- Illinoh, Gcnl..'rnl A!->sl..'mbh· to
:,.talc unh·ersi1ics ba~cd on the prior-

Senior Reporter

John Dunning. an SlUC polit-e
officer who patro11ed the tailg;11e
101. said all drinking must ~top 15
minute!', hefun.! the !!.ime !-Ian~.
rml\' re~umc m halflinle and b owr
llll~e the third quaner :-,tarts.
Prior to the game. thrcc people
were arrested for un<lcrJ!!C <lrinkin!!. ll1c fines r.mgc<l fm;n S50 to
SS(Xl. he said.
Although the Dawgs lost
Sarurdav. some _,tudcnts said it will
not disCouragc them from :mending more games.
!\lemorahk momcnb for 5lU-

By Dean Weaver

:\n SIUC n:pon !->lating the priorilie~. l..!.oals and :1cademic functions

~hoots.
TI1e SllJC focus statement in the

Senior Reporter

of the- Uni\·cr:-itv will Ill! fl'\'icwed
\\'c-dnc!'-lfa\' hv ti1e lllinni.-. Bo:lrd of
JJighcr EJllraiim1 tu hdp dc!enninc
the SIUC hm.foct for fhcal vear

rcpon !->la.IC:-, the Uniwrsity. '"nffrr.-.
a full range nf baccalaureate- programs. i:- committed to gradu.11~
i:ducmion thruuch the doctor:11
degrc-e. and gi\'es-high priority tn

State Comptroller Dawn Clark: Nebch
decided to spend Saturday at the Du
Quoin Srntc Fair auacking Gov. Jim
Edgar's economic development policy for

]lJIJ(J.

-

•

rc!'-c:m:h:·

ommt'l1Lh moih:y alloc:.ititm..; from

see REPORT, page 5

A look at STDs,
protection and sex

-page 8

-R,·an Sl.irt!nrnn :111d Tim
Jfolf:.md. huth frc:-.hmcn in a,·iation
night from Crvstal Lake and Nill":-.
:-.afd 1hc game remin<lt·d them nf
high school 2ames. where the 1cam
:-.tllncd tnH "good un<l died in thr
final quarter.
Bo1h .-.rndcm:,; !said thl:'\" wnul1.i
~mend all 1hc tmme _;;:um.·:- :md ~urpon the Dawg:-..
Jirn Bunb. a :-.t·nior in a<lminb-

tr~1tion of ju:-.tict." from LaSalkPc-ni. :-aid ;.1ftt•r the fir~t _gam" lo!->,.
.SlUC will :-.ee who thdr rc-;11 fan,

arc.
·•since evcr"\"Ollt' \\a, makin!..:
:-uch ;1 hig hype- over 1hc -new era~·
s1ud...-n1.-. will think the foL"t thal we
)o:-1 things h:nc-0·1 changed we're the ~amc old s~tlukb with a
diffc-rcnl coach:· he said. "rII .'-till
come h;u:k. 1hough."
S:1Juki 1..·heerleader Kip :\kycr.
~aid Snturd:w·:- 1..~rowd wa!'> ht·ncr
than a,,erJgc"" dc:-pi1e the fact that
the _game was playeU on a holiday
Wl'ckcmJ.
Although the Salukis lost. he
!\aid the ~1u<lcnts know the Dawi!~

put up a good fight and will he
back tn cheer 1hem on during the
nc:\t home game_

Netsch attacks opponent's policy

ity. tJUality and producth·ily of the

Tht: Illinois Bm1rd of Higher
Educalion i:-. an insti1u1ion that n:c-

dc-nt, include wimcs:-,im1 onr of thr
ft.xnball player:,, throwirlg up on the
sidclincs aml the Saluki dog., catin!! it. the referee !!Cllinc kllo,:ked
d,)wn on 1hc field -,md 1i1e ma!'-cot
fight_

Netsch

Opinion
-See page4
Comics

-See page 13

Smuh,:m Illinois,
~ctsch. the Democratic- candidate for
gm·ernm.ap~are<l at the F.1irin 1he Lahnr

pa\·ilion and spoke of. .. Edgar's foiled
attempt~" to stimukuc jobs in this region.
\Vhile Edgar hos1cd a luncheon at 1hc
guwrnor·s foirgrnund mansinn acros.s. 1he
.stn.--ct prior to the World Tmning Derby.
Netsch fashc<l out at Ed!!.ar· s. ··once a
yc;lr.. ;1ppear.mce.,;; in Smnh-cm Illinois.
Nci.-.ch said she wants 10 create a
see POLICY, page 5

Albanian professors
visit SIUC to learn
teaching tactics

SIUC cross country
beats SEMO, women
in 23, 34 victory,

Classified

-See page 11

-Story on page 3

-Story on page 16
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Newswrap

Rent New Zenith
Color Stereo. TV's
with Remote $ZS/month
Also, VCR's with remote
$25/month

world
'AFRICAN AMERICANS AND HISTORY IN BRAZIL -

FREE DEUVERY

SALVADOR, Brazil - Salvador, Brazil's first capital, the cnby point for
millions of African slaves during the 161h and 17llt cenwrics and today a
city stccp<d in Afro.Brazilian culture and history, has become a cultural
Mecca for many African Americans. Before the year is over, orf,cials
~ about S,000 African Americans will have visited lite city of 2
million, looking for part of their history and culllln:.

ABLE ELECTRONICS
457-7767

REFUGEES. DOUBT DECISION TO FLEE HOMES -

WHEN DRINKING,

COUPON OFFER

U.S. NAVAL STATION, GUANTANAMO BAY, Cuba- Referred to as
the fastest growing American city, Guanmnamo Bay has become home to
lltousands of Cuban and Haitian refugees who fled llteir foundering
homelands for the prosperity of the United Stucs. Some have expn:sscd
doubt about their decision to move - many lcn behind homes, CllS and
conveniences to come to lltis 45-square-mile base oo the easu:m end or
Cuba to be placed in camps where they live in tenlS and where running
water is considered a luxury.

CALL

l11111,11llltllJlllllllllt'111111I

Italian Village

AFRIEND.

...J05 S W.isti1nqton

Sun. Sat. 11 a.m.-Mid!'ight
0

Twn Pasla Dinners
C .; ;:,, .-• So 19ht!:· Pi. o
~ r. ··
•1, A· vv

LIEUTENANT ACCUSED OF AIDING EXTREMISTS-

L

1.. ,

,

lj..---. ::-1,H·.,, G,1 c

JERUSALEM - Oren Edri, 22. an lsr.ieli army lieulCllant who lives at a
militant Jewish sculerncnt in lite West Bank town of Hebron, was ch:uged
willt•lfelping an unidentified extremis! organization obtain weapons,
police and Israeli radio reported Sunday. Edri, who was nm:s1ed Friday in
Jerusalem when he asked lite army for permission to leave lite country,
denied lite ch:uges in a Haifa court. which ordered him held for anolher
nine days while police complete lltcir investigatio!L Two ollter people
were chaf&ed in !he case, but lite court barred release of their names and
details or their arrests.

e•,. ,,:

$7.50
(SUNDAY-THURSDAY)

T•BIT~e~!$
from the books.

Head to T-Birds

75¢Quarts
111 N. Washington

529-3808

Soccer Referees Wanted
For Fall Youth Soccer Program
Sat•1rdays, Sept. IO • Oct. 29, 1994
$8.00, $10.00, & $12.00 per game
Payment Upon Completion of Each Game
Experience Preferred
Referee Clinic is Sept. 7

~

Contact: Jim Fralish
~ Carbondale Soccer, Inc.
549-4172, 453-7466

0

he Quatro's Hierarchy of Delivery Deal

AIRCRAFf
RENTAL CENTER nation

--'-~------------------CLINTON TO KEEP LOW PROFILE IN ELECTIONS -

all mtlngs

Prlva_te through ATR

WASHINGTON - Sensitive to the poss,oility Iha! President Clinton's
low poll ratings could hurt Democratic congressional candidates, advisers
sa'f Clinton's chief role between now and Nov. 8 will be to usc his fund• e,.c1, Trawl Alr........$108/hr. r.using skills in selected stales while presenting a broad vision of lite
• Moonev-----$62/br. pany's principles and iis direction for the fumre. The strategy is a
m:ognition that while the pany in power traditionally loses some
Cherokee Aero Aviation congressional scats in a mid1erm election, lltis year is shaping up as an
P'ville/DuQuoin Airport oppol1Wlity for a major daylight heist by lite Republicans.
• Ccnna 150 ·········•·••-·$33/hr.
• Cessna 172 ••..•••.••.....:$44/hr.

357-8611 or 496·3285 (olt,r 6pm)

EXPLOSIVES TO HELP DETECT HIDDEN FAULTS -

, - - - - - - - - - - - . LOS ANGELES -After a year's delay to get permits, earlhqualce
scientists next monllt plan to set off a series of undergrow;d explosions
and undersea bw:sts of eompr=d air in an auemp1 to map potentially
des1ruetive hidden lltrust faullS underlying Soulltem California. The
expcrimcnlS by lite U.S. Geological SUIVey and the Southern California
Eanhqualce Center arc scheduled IO start OcL 12 with lite research vessel
R.V. Ewing, operated by the National Science Foundation. The ship will
usc towed ai,guns to fire small burslS of compressed air lhat will cre:uc
sound waves to be analyzed by a network of seismographs 10 form an
. . ~ asketball
1
image or lite rocks and faullS six to 20 miles benealh the surface, where
the most damaging eanhqual<es occur.
. .hoes

CONGRESS STRUGGLES WITH BUDGET ISSUES WASHINGTON - While much of !he national auention lltis year has
focused on the crime and health-care issues, a revolution has been taking
place as members of Congress carve up llteSI.S uillion federal budget for
106 S. llllonols Ave• CARBONDALE the I 995 fiscal year, which starts OcL 1. A freeze in discretionary
Across from Old Train Depol
spending - enshrined in lite controversial budget plan passed last year ID
CIEi Mon-Sa110•8pm
help bring down lite federal deficit - has meant lltat vinually every
~
Sun 12-6 pm
increase in one popular program must be met by a decrease in anollter.

$64.99

~

, I
529-3097

;::=::;;:;;;:;;::-=::.::; UNION LEADERS DISCUSS LABOR RELATIONS -

-~

7

WASHINGTON -At a briefing Friday, lhree union prcsidcnlS -John
N. Sturdivant or the American Federation of Government Employees,
Robert M. Tobias of the National Treasury Employees Unioo and Sheila
K. Velau:o or the National Fedcr.ition or Fcdcr.JJ Employees - praised
HELP WANTED
the Clinton administration for setting a new tone in fedct:11 labor relations.
But they also SlrcSSed lhat labor•managcmcnt "partnerships" nccil help to
ecoming Chairperson: improve pay structures, hiring practices and performance evaluatioos.
he crowning touches on
-from Dally Egyptl&n wlre services
I llanccomlng, and help mah ihis «I• I

~

l

I

l

I

cbntfon memorable to new ~lulcis :and
a1umni alike. Lead the Homecoming
Commmcc ln planning this time-hon•
lon:d rr.idmon filled with Salukl spirit

and fun.Dco~~,';;;~ly • Sepr 7

Films Chairperson:

Acclll"acy Desk
If readers spot an error in a news :irtiele, they can contact lite Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extmSion 233 or 228.

Prcu:nt a wide variety of box•offic:cl

cultl

hlu, timclcn clanlcs, f.i.vorhc
flicks, and lntcrrational films. The
SPC Films Committee handles CVtr/•
ihlng from d,e-,lectionoff,lms mpro-

l

Co:nmittee Members:
for w (cll«+ing•l;lomtcoming,
Ctnttr l'rogmmmmg, Coruortl,

I
II

Pminotians, Sp,d.,I Ettnts,Trat<,

I

lfflotion of the Anest features. Whenl
the Ugha go down It witl .be you run#
ning the show.
llcadlinctoapply•S<pt. 16

E,prcssh• Arts, Film!, Fi~ Arni
SPC-1Y. andEmuth<.
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Albanians study business competition
By Diane Dove
Slaff Reporter

Schwarll. a~!-oh,tanl profc\sur of

"\\'c ha\'C hccn 1he l:uul of
bunkcP.. in lhe p;l!'lt, hut nnw we arc
the land of Coc:1-Coh1.'· !-,akl Tonin
Gjurnj. a prnfcs!-,nr of Engli!-h :tt
U1ti\'cr.-.i1y nf Shkodr.1. in Altxmi;1.
Gjtm1j and EngH~h profc!-.sor
Valhon:1 Tu,i. arc !-icrving as
lrnnslators for four Altrnni:m
prnfc~~urs from the \'isiting
uni\·c~ity's dc:partmt:nl of 111.111~11 .:•
ment. lh: they arc \'isiting SIUC
10 learn how to scan an American•
slylc husine!-,S !-,Chool in their own
cnuntn·.
AriC't:1 Dihra. Mimnza Rroji.
Elvira Hi!'lhja ;:mJ Mirjcla Bettiri
have !-ipcnl a month in C:uhond:1lc.
counc~y of a gmnl fmm th~ United
St:ltes lnfom1atinn Agency, Gjurnj
Staff Photo by Chris Gauthier !-,aitl.
The granl \\·;1s awomlcd lo the
Elvira Bishja, Tonln Gjuraj and Mimoza Rroji are three of !'ix SIUC College of Bu!'line:--s Ad111in•
professors visiting from the University of Shkodra In is1r:1tiun and the Univcr!-.itv of
Albania. The professors are visiting SIU to learn how lo Shko<lrJ for :1 progr.un arr.mgt:d hy
adapt their curriculum to be able to compete in a capitalistic Clrnrlc!- Stuhh:irt. a:-.:--ociatL' promarketplace.
fc!--!-or uf managcmenl. :md Tom

finance :ti SIUC.
During 1hcir \lay. the six
Alhanians nhscr\'c<l husincss
cl:t,\Cs conduclc<l al SIUC, met
with COBA officials and vh,ilc<l
the homes of Univcn;ity pmfcs,ors
to karn what an American
profo,,or\ humc i, like, Srnbhan
said.

1l1c prufc!riosors abo \'isitc<l Pcp,iCola Boltling Cn., in Marion; the
SIUC Stmknt Center and StmJcnt
Recreation Center: the Southern

lllinnh,an nc:wspa['l!r: Sam's Club,
in Marion: anti \Valmart,. in
Carbondale. Gjurnj \aid.
lie ,aid he thought SIUC ,tu-

Jcnts were imprcssi\'c and well
hchawd.
.. I think their bdta\'ior is OK.'" he
!<-aitl.
course in the C\'COing
when we go shopping we !<-CC the
\llldents out drinking. hut it's
nonnal I 1hink."
Gjuraj s.iiJ there ;1rc no laws
regulating prmluction and cnn~umplion of alc,,hol in ,\lhania anti
many Albanians h:ivc ,rill, in their

··or

y,ml for making beer ;mJ \\inc.
Dibm ~aid she wa, imprc!\,cd by
the ·•c:u.-cllt:nt" condilion"i ,11 SIUC.
"In Shkodrn, they lack many
things like text lxx,k!oo:· !the ~,id.
DibrJ said the aid from the grJnt.
wh;d1 al~> included computers and
lxx,ks. will help Shkodra facuily to
bring their !<.Chool up to American
!\tandanJs.
"Americans arc ,·cry practical
and ,1,.·c St.'C a strong desire (among
them) to help post-communist
countries in Europe cstahlish a
modern school," !-.he said. "With
the tLfii1ti\tancc of the SIUC faculty.
Shkodra faculty will improve their
work because there is a Mrong:
desire among their students to
!-oludy.°
Gjuraj said 1hc grant ab.o !<.Cnt
five COili\ professors from SIUC
to Albania ...,o enable the ShkodrJ
faculty to cs1ahlish a : usincss
school patterned after the American
way."
Si\·a Bala.,ubrJm;mian. a'.\!'llX.:iatc
0

see ALBANIA, page 10

Visiting Egyptian professor
learning, sharing at SIUC
By Charlotte Rivers
Campus Life Editor

llu,u ..and:i,. of mik:i,. anJ cultural
contra,t-, may hi.!' a g.ip hCl\\CCn
SlllC ,uhknb and :--tudenh in
Caim. E~,: pl. hut onc hi~ ,imilarity
i:-- the lll.!',in: to lc:1m. uci:orJmc. to .i
\'i,i1ing E~!'ptian pmfev,,or. ~
··Thae :ire man,· diffcrcncc:-~I\\ L~n :--ttuk·nt~ ht:ic and :--tudt.'nl'.'in C1iro:· O,;.u11;1 Sakr '.'-~lid. ··But
they .ill h:l\e the tle:-.irc.: to ~Hill_: and
li:am.··
SaJ...r. an ;1,,i,t:1111 profe~'.'-or :11
lld\\:.tn lJniu·r,ity·, photo. film
and TV department. in Cairo.
Eg~ pt. i, thL' ,c\·L·n1h Eg,: pti:111
pmfe,,or lo \i,it SllJC', cinema
:md ph1)h1fr.1ph~- Jcpanml'nt.
SaJ...r. ,,ho ha" tx·l'n ;1t SIUC for
three ncd.., ,·i,iting phn!n,g:raph,:
cl;i..,L·, amt tourinc thL' communic;1tion facilitil', 0~1 t.·:unpu,. ,aid
he pl:in, 10 ,h;m: \\ hat ht.· ha,
k.irncd iil'rl' with hi .. ,tutlcni.. in
Ef}Pt.
··1 hope IO 1;11,,.c h;u;~ to my
i:ountry J...nowlellgc of the modem
tcchnolof} and focilitie:--," SaJ...r
~aid. ··E,J°l','L'iall~-- infonn.ui,m :1hc.1ut
muhimei.lia :md it, applii.·a~_ion, i!l
ph111ogrJph~ •md ,:inema." · 1
SaJ...r ,aid lhl' rl·quired c,nir-.c, ;It
L':u.:h unl\cr-.ity an: "irn!l:ir ,k .. pi1c
d1tfercnt.·l', in u:dmolo!!\' lx-twccn
the l\\ll uni,er,itit.·,. Pt\Z1tngr:1p•1ic
equipment at Sll'C i, murl' 111udL'm
th:m :11 lld\\an·,.
Gan· Knlh. Sil.IC cinema ;inti
phnto!_!raph~ profc:"'or. :--:1id :111
cx:.unph: of hi, dcpamm:n1', kad in
technology i, th\!' ni.·\\· digit:1I
ph111tl_gr.tphy cla,~.
.. I(:-- the liN tim: di!!ital im:1f!itl!!
ha, hecn offrrt:d:-~Knlh ,7,i~f.
··There·, ;1 nL'w rd;uion,hip
hctwccn computer, :mtl photogrnphy. h\, going tu i:hangc the

w:1y people think .ibt1u1 phow,:·
Sakr ha:-- hrought color photograph, taken hy hi\ ,tmlcnts omd
him,clf which arc: currcnth
,li,pl.i_:l'd in the 1wnh luhhy of th~
Cl1nununk·;.1tilll1' Building.

~'lh~ji'f/t~ tike back
1

1

1

to my country
knowledge of the
modern technology
and facilities."
-OsamaSakr
Titled '"Egypt - Yc'.'-tcrday/
Totlav:· SaJ..r\ c\hihil will n:111~1in
tlm.,u~gh today.
..Tht:v ure ..,enc., of Jail\' lif..::
,trc1,,.•t. huiltlinc::--. ;mcicnt inu!-,e•
um,:· S;1kr ,;ifJ ... t\J..o portrolih
:1ml Cairo Licl'~. Thl.'v ,l10w thi:
dli:L.:1" of li!.!111 nn fat..·,< tkt;til., anti
i:olor and differenl timc, of tla,·.
Som!.'.' \\ere t;1J..cn in !hi.'.' ,tmJio ;.ui<l
,omi: in 11;11Ural J;.1)ligh1.'"
:,..;c.\t In ;1 di~play of Salr":-:1h,traL·t photo, of plant life i, :1
continuall~ runnin,t! :--lidc ,how
ri.:pre,enting nwrt: ,cl.'.'nc:-- of
Eg~·ptian lifc. Thi: phtllo_t!r;1ph!-,
,how lhl' Ri,·er Nik. ;1 father anti
:--on li~hing. a tt:mpli: in Kamal,,. ;11ul
;.L ha,J...ct-m;1J...c-r >ll norJ....
~;Hhan KL·av. a .,cninr in
photography fro;n St. Loui,. :--;1i<l
hc cnjo}c<l, icwing the C\hihit.
"'Tllc\'·rc hc:n1tiful." he :--aid.
··They ~how a :-.ide of Eg) pt not
llllnllJ.il,·:o-l'L'll.
The ~xhihit. \\hid1 will end al -I
p.m .• will he marled h)· :1 do,ing
i:erermm\'. Ktllh ~:1id.
··J J...rlo,\· thcrc arl' '.'-e,·cral
Eg)lllian !'ltudt:nh on c:unpu, whu
might h:- inh:rc:--tt:d."" he !'laid. "Dr.
SaJ...r b c:1gcr 10 1:1lk to :--tudcnt, and
di,(;u..,..hi, picture,.
00

Staff Photo by Shirley Gioia

Worthy cause
Mary Ann Maloney chats with Isaak Banks, 1994 MDA Poster Child, at the Jerry Lewis
Labor Day Telethon. Banks, 10, from Johnston City, was at University Mall Monday
waiting for an opportunity to share his thoughts on muscular dystrophy.

Student Center eateries offer values, good food
By Aaron Butler
Staff Reporter
Docs it !-.Cem like the moment
you !-,tep into the main hallway of
the Student Center you arc swept
alon_g on a Wa\'e of bustling
academia -all inh!nt on reaching
cla!<.s. work, or a hot meal -and
)'UU cannot :--ecm to fight the tide
Jong enough to !-.CC \\ hat is under
dm!<.e brightly colnrctl sign\'!
There arc rcslaurants under
tho!--e signs - rc!-,laurants which
offer a wide \'aricty of c:tt:ihles :md
drinkable!\. SincC C\'Cl)'Onc ha\ to
1·.1I. l11•1c .111· \111111• uf llw 111"1!1·1

values to be found if you dare to
e.,pand ynur lmri,ons bcyoniJ the
dtmnitorv cuisine:
• OK.~ almo!<.t e\·cn·hod,· knows
about ~kDon:.ild's: g~lldai arche!-..
Ronald M •• and value meals.
TI10\c \'aluc meals Man at $3.::!0;
and for the really budget
conscious. an Alla1\mcrican
1l.imburger meal. wi1h a hamburg.a
er. small frie\ and a !-.mall drink. is
ju~t S2.
• Just down the hall is the
Bakery and Pim, llu1. presenting
us wilh the hundred or ~o possihlc
ways 10 drc!<ls up a pk·cc of hrcm.J.
Tiu• Jl.11..,·,y i\ 11111·11 in llw

morning for all of you who can not places to sit. and according to
make it to class without a Andrew Boone. a food server. the
doughnut and a cup of coffee Seafood Paella is really cool. It is a
(prices \'ary depending un your !<lcaworthy concnclion of rice.
ta!-.tc in pa.,try anJ preferred lx:lanc !-eaflxxl and ,·cggies. and you shell
lcvd).
·
ouljust SI .69 for a huge hdping.
• Piz1a lfut is great for
• Pecos Pete ·s is a well kept
indi\'h)ualhts, offering at least !-.CCret. trc,1surc buried in the
three kinds of Per.;onal Pan Pill~s ·basement. hut if you can fiml it
ranging in price from S2.09 10 they'll give you a plate and tell
S2.39.
}'llll to fill it. Yep. that is right. for
• Down south ... Yogurt and just S2. 79 you get a shot at the
Cream -sounds like freedom oncapass buffet. where hungry
rock. hut it's an kc cream \hOpf'I! patrons pile plates with palate
-the cones ha\'C a nice be-at and pleasing plcas:1111rics. (Nute:
you can dance U> them.
gu~1camolc is at the buffet. but it·s
• llw ~b,ld Pbl't" li:1, lot ..
-ISlTllhn.h.1)

or

• If you arc lookin!:! to im'lres!-,
the folls. but already S(°"!nt most of
the money they ga\'C you this
semester. ll)' the Old ~fain RlX>l11.
For 54.75. about the price of a bt.-cr
al a ball game. you can !-.t'n<l daJ to
the buffet for seconds. thirds,
fourths. or as long as it takes tn
beg mom to slip }'OU a liUJc more · ·
ca.,h.
Now it is up to you. Think: even
the most dedicated Big Mac
fanatic could pmhahly use a little
\'ariety once in a while. Tough juh.
but ,omclxxly ha., 10 try all 1ho,e
different kinds of fo<xJ. ATC you up
lo it?
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Early detection benefits
breast cancer patient~
THIS YEAR, AN ESTIMATED 182,000 CASES OF
breast cancer will be diagnosed among women, according to
the American Cancer Society. Of those, 46,000 will die from
the disease. Although lung cancer is the No. I killer of
women, breast cancer is the No. I diagnosed cancer in
women, according to the society.
According to researchers, the rising number of incidence
is partially because there is earlier detection and better
technological devices - increased number of mammograms
and belier-applied breast self-examination - for women.
But the numbers are still scary and fatal.

Letters to the Editor

Article response criticized .for errors

In response lo Bob Brady's well-.
One in nine women will be diagnosed with breast cancer composed but enoneou.'i critici.~m of
in their lifetime, according to researchers. If that current Connie Frilschc's use of rape
statistic is applicable to the the SIUC female student statistics. you ha\'e misread the
story! Acconting lo Ms. Frit.:;chc•s
population of 9,390 last spring, it means that more than article. ·•only 1 in 20 rapes arc
1,040 students on this campus alone will be diagnosed with reported:' She did not say I in 20
the potentially deadly disease.
college rapes or I in 20 SIUC rapc-s.:
I won't venture to quibble with the·
The amount of federal funding of breast cancer research source of this data. just your
applic.ation.
has increased due to more active lobbying, from scientific to
If lhc general rape reporting
feminist activist groups, on Capitol Hill. For example, the
National Breast Cancer Coalition lobbied Congress enough
that the amount of funding for breast cancer research was
doubled in 1993. Some of money went to the National ..
In "Baby boomcrs fail to save
Cancer Institute, raising its breast cancer budget $133. funds;'
( DE. August 25) column isl
million to $197 million; while the Department of Defense• James Glassman chides Americans
received $210 million for the U.S. Army to administer for their profligate ways. Our failure
lo save particularly affiictS the baby
breast cancer research.
boomers - thos.e now aged 35 to
48,
says Glassman. .
BESIDES ALL THE MONEY SPENT ON FUNDING
In lamenting Americans' low
research grants and theories, there is one clear message saving rate, about four percent of
women are using in their own lives: earlier breast cancer income, Glassman points the bone
detection is the best prescription for ireaurteriL Scientists at govcrr.menl entillemenL<, such a,
have prevention theories ranging from hormone treatment "Social Security, deposit insurance
to gene therapy. But, as time goes on and scientists get more and now, comprehensive heallh
care." If we no longer have to fret
research money, a clear solution or theory is yet unseen.
about financial ruin because of the
.
. • government's saftey net. then why
For example, last week Illinois state Sen. Penny Severns, worry about hoanling money for a
D-Decatur, testified before a Food and Drug Administration rainyday.~G\assman7
•
hearing in support of the Sensor Pad, a breast cancer.
~ut wrut. aren !.most Amen=is
detection device that is manufactured in Decatur. The pad is · sh,e!dcd from dire<:t·paymcnt ~f
.
·
.
•
•
· medical bills, · comphments or their
designed for women to feel lumps m their breasts when employer and not the government?
examining their own breasts. The FDA has banned the sale And how many people actually
of. the pads for the last nine years because the agency said believe Social S~curity :Will take
the pad misses lumps or masks their presence. The agency care of them dunng their golden
ill
•
d •
th ad
•
years?
w review recommen anons on e P once agam.
Glassman sidesteps the major
cau.se of Americans' failure to save:
· Severns, who is an SIUC alumna and is running on the r.impan commercialism.
Democr..tic gubernatorial ticket with Dawn Clark Netsch,
Other industrialized countries
testified that mammograms had failed to detect tumors have more extensive entitlement
growing in the breasts of her two sisters·, one died and. '"e prog"!ms than th<; Unite~ S~tes.
u.f
Yet. without exccp11on, their savmgs
other is recovering. Severns, 42, is recovering from breast rares exceed ours.
·
cancer, which had spread to lymph nodes under her left ann, · Germans for instance, have
that was diagnosed in July. She discovered the lump in her traditionally~ frugal with their,
breast in July after her mammogram in March missed the . marks. _par!ocul~rly afte_r ~n.
tumor_ m-nu,lng in her breast
·
astronorrucal t,nllauonary penod m
.,.. - ~•
•
the early 1900 s. Only recently ha,-e

sta1istics reflect SIU's rape rate.
then the 9 rcponed rapes arc the lip
of the 180-rapc iceberg. If the 5 (of
the 9 reported) arc acquaintance
rapes. then we <= (l<Cdict that there
may have been at lcaSt 100

acquaintance r.ipcs: · ,
Ms. Fritsche did ·not draw any
mathematical concJusions from
thc;e data; she only offered them as
support for her position that rapes
arc a big problem -:--;- bigger than is

apparent from reported crime
statistics and that it is wise to take

strenuous precautions.
Your erred in your criticism by
lifting the numbers from sentences
and applying ••x.. (meaning
mulLiply) when the contc.xt did nOl
includ.: connecting wonls indicating
the need
for mathematical
computation.
-Nancy Walker, doctoral stud<nt
EAIIE

Baby boome'rs addicted to shopping
Gcrm:ms latched 01110 ~ii caids.
·with their initial reluctance lo using
such handy devices resulting
primarily from an in-bred fear of

be built. regardless of capital.
Of course, economic theory says
higher sa,ings are a good thing. In
countries developing industry and

easy money and economic collapse.

other producti\'~ facilities, savings

Like lhc Genn.:.ms, Australians

are crucial in generating lhcsc
invcslmcnL,. A nccess:uy question
here, though, is would our savings
be used productively? Remember
the savings and loan fiasco, when
developers borrowed individuals'
savings to fund shopping centers in
the swamps ofAorida.
While it i., not always clear that a
low savings rate spells disaster,
Glassman docs raise important
concerns about this issue.
However, assuming Americans
should save more, the dilemma of
our.failure to save has linlc to do
with a protective Big Daddy. More
likely. we are simply addicted to the
shop until you drop mentality.
Americans always want the latest
radon iesterinade in Taiw:in. • ·-· • '
Consumerism propels the United
SlalCS as it does few other countries:
Ironically, unrestrained enterprise is
the underlying creed of columnists
like Glassman. who would prefer 10
blame government for our dismal
savings accounts.
Government can be roundly
criticized fora multitude of sins. Bui
the real culprit of our spendthrift
society. lurks within our own
consumer-drh-cri philosophy.

also save more than Americans. but

for different moti\"5. Large clc;>osits
enable Aussies to finance their
beloved suburban houses and
lengthy trips OS (oversea.<). The
French and Japanese also set a.,ide
more of their incomes than
Americans, for whatever reasons.
Glassman notes that "sa,ing-which
is another word for personal
invcsting--is the· basis · of a
capitalistic economy. It's when: the
capital comes from.'' True. But
spending is what drh-es the capitalist
economy. And the United Stales; ·
being just a bit more capitalistic
than most other countries. naturally
spends more and consequently saves
less.
If Americans did save more,
would the additional savings help
their economy? Less money Hooting
around for consumer purchases
might actually translate into fewer
jobs and. e,-cntually, higher taxes to
fund unemployment and related·
benefits.
·' .... • ... · .
Would a higher savings rare mean
a higher investment level? Many
U.S. businesses have a notoriously
short-term profit outlook and. if no
booty appears likely on the visible -Robert J. .McCormick,
horizon, that new factory might not lltldsllal gnoduak student

THE FIGHT FOR.SURVIVAL AMONG .WOMEN
who have breast cancer is a broader message for other
women who have yet to experience iL Women who have
won against the disease wiUswear up and down that
prevention or detection is the key. Women. young and old,
while waiting for the scientific and medical C9111ffiUnity,to
come up with a solution or phannacological fix, must take a
pro-active stance.by. taking care o(thcir,o~;h~altli;~ii:d,

b<Xlies.
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POLICY, from
'i

CHESS CLUB will hold a meeting
from 6 p.m. ID 11:30 p.m. in the
Sn,dcnt CcnlU. For more information, c:tll Fr:iru: al457-5687.
LIBERAL ARTS SPECIAL
Populations can now make advisement appointments for spring
scmeslU.

REPORT,

frompage1-

Southern Illinois. Rc~ionaI·
Economic Development Liaison
lhllt would let the governor know
about the employment situation in
SouthCin!llinois,onadailyoosis.
She crilicizcd thc governor's lack
of action in Southern Illinois.
"It's nice he can enjoy the wcather and the harncs< racing, but where
has Edgar ba:n the inst four years?"
Nctsch said.
.
·
She said Saline County's loss or
the Hud9on Foods' pouluy proa:ssing plant m Kmtucky is an example
of Edgar's lack of action ror cconomie development in this region.
Nctsch said Edgar should have
made grcaler e!Torts to orfer more
incentives to Hudson Foods' so they
would have chosen to locate their
plant in Saline County. ·
Nctsch said she would provide
the resources and suppon to start
economic development in the privatc SIXtlir. . ' , <. ~-: : : "'.
Eric Robinson;spolccsperson-ror·
Edgar, said he thinks the people or
Southern Illinois rcalil'.c Edgar is a
governor foe nil of Illinois.
"Edgar is the fllSI governor elected £rom downstate Illinois in 60
years; he said. "Nctsch is a liberal
politician rrom Chicago's gold

The £ocus Sllllcment includes a
brier description or various = I t
programs the University conducts
mcluding issues related to natural
resources, the environment jn
Southern Illinois and throughout the
Stltc..
One such program al SIUC is a
Cancrvillc-bascd coal study plant
which, according to Richard
Shockley, director of the study, will
receive more than SI million over
the next fISC:11 year, which amounts
to a third of the stale funding allot- COOSL"
ted to lllinois coal researchers.
NeLsch said Edgar is acting like
In addition to the SIUC focus Santa Cl:!us by making appcarana,s
statement. the Univasity will also in Southern Illinois signing bills £or
submit a priorities statement to boot camps and veteran's facilities
IBIIE tlut outlines shon-Iam gools when what this region needs is more
the school hopes 10 meet in the jobs in the privaie SCC10t not paid ror
conilitg fISC:11 year.
with tax dollars.
These goals include a reduction
Rep. David Phelps. D-EI Dorodo,
in the number or undcri:raduate
who appeared
withanNetsch,
said
drop-outs, imprO\ing undagradu:itc Hudson
Foods' was
opponunity
ocademic programs and enhancing or a lifetime that would have had a
gradu:ue education and n:scarch.
S75 to S100 million dollar impact
The priorities Stllemcnl also calls on the region that was lost because
for more programs that improve of Edgar's lack o£kadership.
participation of minority students
'The people of Saline County did
and faculty in ac:idcmic programs at cvaything they could, but the sl:IIC
thcUnivcr.;ity.
couldn't guarantee Hudson Foods'
Hany Daniels, associate dean of would have access to a railroad corthe SIUC Graduate School, said one ridor," Phelps said.
·
,such program tilled "Proactive
Robinson said Edgar has done a
Recruitment of Multicultural lot for Southern Illinois when it
Professionals of Tomorrow"
fl'n~~~%:1J_began at th e
Daniels said PROMPT is a program that works with 12 African- Student Government chief.of,slalT,
American colleges throughout the said lists such as the one lhllt will
country in recruiting students to appear in Money magazine's special
SIUC's gradu:itc progr:im.
·
edition, which hits news stands
According 10 the IBHE Focus today, are tough on SIUC because
and Priorities Statements or Illinois they may affect the number or
Public Univcr.;ities repon, the focus incoming students.
and priorities statements of each
"We want to make SIU beuer,;...
university as well as the RAMP ~~~~a~f~;=:..~:~ii:'fn1~~~
document, a list or long-range
goals, arc important in dclCrnlining responsibilities," Parsons said. "One
University budgets.
· or our top priorities is to m.ike SIU
According to University officials, well respected in Illinois and well
the SIUC RAMP document thoughtorbyalumni."
requests S269 million for the
Shephcnl said SIUC ranked very
Univasity's fiscal year 1996 bud- well on some factors, including facget, which actually begins on July I, ulty-10-studenl ratio, library
1995. The RAMP document was resources and number or faculty
submiued to IDHE in early August holding a doctorate degree.
d · ·u b'
val.
However. SIUC docs not coman IS SU su !)CCt to appro
pare well in catcgories such as the
level of preparation of students at
the time they enter the institution,
based on GPA and ACT/SAT

page 1? =

comcstocconomicdcvclopmcnL ·
.F.dg::Irsbledinapr=rclc:lsethal
he ha<J a n:cool or acromplishments
when ii C<>mcs to economic dcvclopmcn1inthisregion.
. Some or lhcsc aa:oniplisluncnts
include:
· .:
· '
• The Dcponmcnt for Commcn::e
and Community Affair.I has puvidcd over $70 million in economic,
business and toorism development
dollais roe Southern Illinois, including Sl.7 million given to Tcsa 'lllpc
Inc. in Carbondale to build a new
racility.
• 1bc OCCA also provided $40
minion in Community Dcvclopmcnt
Assistance Program grants to help
rchabilil:IIC ~ and fund sewer
and water improvements in many
Southern Illinois cowitics. Jackson
County received over $2 million
from these grants. '
.
Nctsch asked the crowd what
Edgar stood £or and said he did not
hold to his campaign promise of not
raising tlXcs.
"Edgar has mi.<cl the inoome till,
license fees, hospital and nursing
home taxes and indirectly raised
propcny taxes by 23 percent" she
said.
Wendy Miller, spokesperson for
Edgar, said this is untrue..
"Edgar has kept his 1990
campaign promise and not raised
· income tlXcs," she said. "Edgar has
tried lo implement a propcny tax
'cap foe all of Illinois similar 10 that
·of the collar counties, but his efforts
have been continually blocked by
House Democrats."
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BREAKFAST AND FRUIT BAR•
Wilti ,Frl
Coupon
Mon
Until 113111 _

QR

$.

•

W

Wilti Coupon
Sal·
Sun.
•W

Until 2pm.

Limit 2 prople per coupon per visit (w/ coupon only).
Not valid with any other coupon or discounted offer.

=Offer expires:

•
•

mo E. Main,

I

•• 9~~:C••••••••••••••••••••C::":':~~

Freedom From Smoking
ow is. the time and this is the group for the
smoker who is serious about quitting.
Participants can expect three major benefits:
encouragement, structured program, and
group s'upport. YOU CAN DO IT! ·

a

Co-spont10red with the American Lung Associotlon.

.J

Millerkeep
saidproperty
the propcny
cap
would
taxestax£rom
raising al a percentage gn:atcr than
thcin(latlonratc.
_
She said Edgar no longer charges
taxes on hospitals and nursing
homes.
"lllinois did implement a bed tax,
known as the granny tax, to raise
money 10 match rcdcral grants for
hospitals and nursing homes, but
now the funds arc ·raised by a 25
centcigarcue tax," MiUcrsaid.

Meets Tuesdays for seven weeks, beginning
Sepwmber 13, from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m.

Mackinaw Room, Student Cenwr.

•---------------------•

EDUCATION, from page 1·
and iryou don't avange IS how. a
semester, you're not going to graduale in four years."
·
Shepherd said he docs not believe
these ractors rencc1 negatively on
the institution•. ·
He said i£ the Univcmty required
nn ACT score of 26, it would cut

~J\f!~t:i:~ this infrastruc-

turc for tlut? Who would serve the
students with scores or 19 to 251"
Shepherd said. :•we do serve lhllt
pwpose, and I am not ashamed or
tluL I'm very proud of iL"
Shepherd said these students
graduate, get into the work force
nnd do very well. He said SIUC is
working to improve student retcnlion and graduation ralCS.
"Graduation rates arc dependent
on Je,-cl of preparation and numbcf
or hours a student takes per
semester," he said. 'These schools
(Money's top 100) are giving schol"1bese parameters affect a stu• arships and receive heavy endowdent's
time
to
degree,"
Shepherd
mcnts."
·
·
Los Angeles limes
said. .
..
"We arc looked at as not being
CAIRO. Egyp1....:.Pakistan's : Other £ac10rs involved in ranking very selective, and that carries a lot
Prime Minisu:r Bcnazir Bhuuo sud the colleges include: . .
of baggage.~
•
Monday she would urge Vice- • Paccntage or entering rn:shmcn in
Parsons said the quality of cduca""'5idcnt Al Gore Tuesday rir the the top or their high _school class
lion at sruc is exccllcnL
.
rcpcaling of the U.S. ban on arms • High school GPA .
"SIU is very good al OIIC-<lll-onc
sales 10 her country, because the • Faculty n:soun:es .· •
relationships between students and.
relationship between their two gov- • Library n:soun:es
.
professors. That is very valuable,"
cmmcnts was "under strain.•
• Instructional budget (the school's he said. "You make friends and cotArguirig that her 'soldiers have eapcnditurc per Sllldcnl)
leagues here that will last a lireearned their stripes recently as
~~sons agreed SIU needi 10
peace-keepers in Somalia. Bosnia ·• Number of graduates who cam work on getting students here.and
~ <;nrn1?<>dia.hcr' ~~~.uo
doctorate degrees .
.
. keeping them: :
'
- ~
JDICMCW ID
'"""' Sllltc: "'':"' • • Defaultratioon srudentaid '.
.. - "We need IO help students ~ii
are m:1:11y fu!lll'C evC;"ts tha! wall
Shepherd said another reason , over the hurdle of their freshman:
occur m wh•f~ l_'ak1stan will be SIUC does not rank well in the· ycar,"hcsaid.:
·
'·- :: :· .'·
nce<!ed, and 11 s •m~t to gel graduation-time category is the • ''That is a transition:il period, with:
relations back on course. · number or Sllldcnts on fmancial aid.· peer pressure and time and money .
Bhuuo and Gon: arc.due to meet . "These students ·must work in management."
.
Tucsday,aflcmo\>n; both.addressed "order to attend the University,"··- Parsonsaidonewaytohclprctain
Mondays opening session of the Shepherd said.'"A person working ·s1udcn1s is 10 have alcohol-free·
United Nauons population and so many hours 3 week may not be events to_ help SIUC get ''past the·
• _. '.1'.'~~1-~~1.~rcrcncc.
.
to_ a~c':'gc _15 hours a~~-: -~~ ~':'~7~ ·
· ·
.

Bhutto urges
Gore to lift ban

=

.

GIRADO
CHIROPRACTIC
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Injury Oink - Faintly Care

310E. Main•·
Carbondale

Dr. John Girodo. O.C

•LOW BACK PAIN MAY BE LUMBAR DISC PROTRUSION"

Stvm out o{ tm people &re bothaed by a b.Kkpain alm~t everyday. 0£ these kVen.,
. two~innocentandaremildm~sttain. TheothttliveueKriousdiscand1pln,al
problcns:ThesmDUS If? ~y ben,.ild ln the ~ g , but an b«omeM'\o'ere and
pualyzing. Anytime!' Nck p.un pttWts ovtt 2-3 days, and tt-OCCUn at the ,lightest
aggravation a di.se problem ~y bednelopir,g. lf you are troubled by ~cutrlng or
HWTe back pain. JiStffl to your body. It ls klling you lhat a dlsc Is under strain .u1d
interfering with nomw nuw function. Lbtrd be.low are just • (eW of lhe problnns
caused by this back pain or ~thu nnve intt.ations:

HEADACHES
STIFFNESS
SCIATICA

SCOLIOSIS
CIIRONICPAIN
WHIPLASH

BACKACHE
MIGRAINE
ARTIIRITIS

FULL EXAMS AND NEEDED X-RAYS

$19.00

($69.00 value)

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 457-6159
Lumbu disc prouusion is n:sporu.i~ie for 96~ of all low back disc m.l~ ~ If
potrusion Is aUowrd to re,-occur 2nd tt-OCCW", it rN'f b«ome a dLSC p:obpse wa.z.
nnti:lg surgery. A prottusl.on an su~tully be tru1rd a;nd often COffl'drd undn
proper chl.roprxtk are. pJWCnting surgery ai,d Its compliuttons.
Mml m.a;,t hr.al th att insur.u\Ce policies and workmffl•a compe:nsat!on covet c:hlro,.
p-adk an:. We a«rot &Sfigrunffll on amlifuble poll de&.

Enjoy Our New KFC

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET
TUESDAY NIGHT
4 T08 P.M.

FAMILY N'IGHT
(A.Delightful Family Experience)

·ALL YOU CAN EAT:BUFFET.
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David Lee· Roth ·dazzles audience
Dy Aleksandra Macys
Senior Reporter
With a msh or country bands
pc,forming in 1hc area this year, it
is a pleasure to sec some rock
hands pc,form too.
Che.op Trick appca.-cl Friday at
lhc Du Quoin Stale fair, and they
might as well have jUSl stood on 1hc
stage and not played their
ins1ruments.
As fake fog drifted across the
stage, 1hc audience rose IO its fee~
but most quickly sat down as the
band could not perform well
enough IO get people involved.
In a suit that looked like
something Michael Keaton wore in
th~ movie Bcellejuice, the lead
singer pranced around the stage,
singing the songs in a hoarse, and
often olf-kcy voice.
The musical pc,formanccs or the
rest of the band were not
outstanding and dry- the guitarist
seemed more interested in throwing
his guiLlr picks at the audience than
in the music he was playing.
Featuring a mix of old and new
songs, most audience members 'said
the show was average and that
Lovcrboy, 1hc opening ac~ put on a
bcucr show than Cheap Trick.
Appearing Sunday night at the
Fair was David Lee Roth, who put
on a dazzling pc,formancc.
Telling jokes that led up 10 the
songs he and his band pc,formed,
one audience member was
overheard saying, "Dave can't only
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sing, but he's a comedian too."
.
The grandsttnd was packed with
a rowdy audience, all of whom
seemed• tu enjoy the show
immensely.
Roth sang some songs from his
new album "Your Filthy Little
Mouth," but most of the show
consisted or Van Halen songs such
as "Jump" and "Panama." Roth
even played songs arr his solo
albums soch as "I'm just a Gigolo."
His rendition of Van Halen oongs
was great, but the band did an
excellent job n:producing the oongs
as well. If you closed your eyes, it
was possible to imagine the
original Van Halen on stage.
·Roth's pc,formancc was full or
energy and the music was
phenomenal. He responded well to
the audience. by shaking their hands
and letting people stand close to the
stage to watch the pc,formancc.
Beth Bryant, a Murphysboro
resident who auended the Roth
conccn and other acts at the Fair
such Travis Trill, said 1hc Roth
show was excellent
"Of the few cmccns I went to up
11cc, il was the best en;," Bry;ut said.
Roth is an act that people should
check out the next time he
pc,fonns in the area. but those who
want 10 attend Cheap Trick should
bring a pillow with thein to the
show.
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Walking on the wild side
Man walks 1,600 miles to sing in Nashville
By Kellle Huttes
SonlorRaporter
It was a dream began in a truck
stop on a cold, snowy night in
Wyoming when David Stewart told
his wifo Jackie he would walk to
Nashville, Tenn., to sing in the
Grand Ole ()pry.
Stewan and his dog Snicker, a
calm tan and white springer
spaniel, set out 11n the 1,600 mile,
84 day trek 10 Nashville, from
Gillcttc, Wyo., in the middle or a
spring blizzard and walked lhrough
a lot of heat and rain, he said.
Stewan was at Waldcnbooks in
University Mall Sunday at a book
signing for his new book "Hean
and Sole: The Road I Chose," a
diary or his trials and triumphs

"I guess that's why I
encourage everybody
to follow their dreams
- we all can do it,
it's just a matter of
doing it.•
-

David Stewert

along the road to fame.
He passed through Carbondale
on his way to the music city in
1988 oo foot and Sunday was the
first time he had been back, this
time by way or his mOIOr home.
Although the book took four
years to complete, Stewart has
already sl:lrlcd his second novel a fictitious western cali.:d "Blood
on BitlCI Crcelc."
Todd Doughty, assistant
manager for Carbondale's
Waldenboolcs, said the store,sold
two cf Stewan's books Sunday and
lias 19 on hand. The Marion
Waldenbooks sold JZ,books
Sunday, he said•.
Stewart said he went through
almost every emotion along the
trip and thought about turning back
everyday,
.
"I got very lonely and I pt('' ably

could not have done it without
Snicker he was lots of
companionship_" he said ... The
dcsin: kept me goiag. I guess that's
why I encourage everybody 10
follow their dt=ns - we all can
do i~ it's just a maucr or doing iL"
From wild dogs in Nebraska,
lhat put Snicker out or commission
for a couple of days, to renegade
bikers, Stewan said he n:pn:sents
that dreams can come true.
Stewart sang two original
composirlonsat the ()ixy in July 1988.
Stcw.Dt is a smg,>ritt in his sinrc
mnc :n1 n:ccmly 1a1 'lllmty ~TJCIJC
nx:mloncr.Ihislrn&'>
Stewart will be in Cape
Gir.udcau at Waldcnbooks Sept. 9
from 1-3 p.m. for another book
signing and will continue book
stops until he reaches his Wyoming
home in October.

DAILY 4:15 7<Xl 'I-JO

DAILY HS Ml 9-.50

WAGONS
EA-:S"r!B

Daily 6:45 9:40
PG

IJAILY 5:1 S 7:30 9',0

lllllY

•

Maverick
lffil

· DAILY 5'15 7:J0 9c,O

Daily 7:00 9:30
PG

The Flintstones
Daily 7:15 9:20
PG

Airheads

SPC Consorts Presents
Grammy Award Winner

AL DI MEOLA WORLD PRO]ECtc.
~Acoustic/Jazz Guitarist~
SflTURl>ft OCT. 8; 1994
S~RYOCK·flUDITORIUN
Reserved Seat Tickets: $10 SIUC Students w/ID
$14 General Public
Tickets on sale Thurs., Sept. 8, 1994 at 8am
- Student Center Central Ticket Office Tickets al.lo available at:
Pkiza Records .
Disc Jockey Records
and at the door
No camer.u or recording devices allowed.

For more i11fmmation, call src al r,3r,:1193
.•.·.•-·-·.·.'."
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Clinton slams 'enemies of change'
Los Angeles Times

BAlll, Maine - Pn:sidcnl Clinton
visited a struggling shipyard on
Labor Day for an clcction•scason
warm-up.
praising
labormanagement cooperation and
condemning "enemies of change"
in the workplace and govrrnmcnl
alike.
Taking a half-day break Monday
from his vacation al Martha ·s
Viney:ml, Ma.<S., Climon told about
1,000 rain-soaked employees of the
Bath Shipyard that a groundbreaking pannership they had just
suuck with management is 1.hc bi:.sr.
tool to meet international
competition. And he sounded a
favorite new theme by taking
swipes at unnamed political foes

But the partnership theme
evaporated when he turned to the
travails he has encountered this
year with Congress, which has all
but buried his health care reform
initiative and nearly blocked his
crime-fighting bill.
"Everybody is for change in
gcnoral, but they can always find a

reason to be against ii in
particular," Clinton said. "Believe
me. there will never be a bill in
Congress that is perfect, because
we arc not perfect people. 11,crc is
always some reason we can ftnd to
say no. to turn away from
tomorrow, to be divided from our
friendt; and neighbors."

1. Research Participation or
2. Quit Smoking Research

Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5 pm
453-3561
453-3527

ARE J.ISTED BELOW CONCERNING DEADLINES FOR DROPPING FROM
CLASSES AND WITIIDRAWlNG FROM TIIE UNIVERSITY

Deadlines For Withdrawing From The University or From A Course.
If classes
meet for

who he said ha,·c sought to
h3msring his cffon-. to enact hc.alth
c~ and crime lcgi.:-1.J.tion.
"Unless we get back to the good
old-fa...,hioncd American values of
working together in parmcrshii1 •
1.1,,-c'rc still not going to do what wr
ought to do," Clinton told the
cro1.1.·d. which stood against the
h:lckdmp of a Navy destroyer and
hcnc:nh a pair of huge tower
cranes ... \Ve cannot afford in a
global economy to be dividc<l again
- government and business and
worker.; fighting c:ich other all tlie
time ...

SMOKERS
Be Paid Far

,,.,=: ,~,•~,,...,,.,.,...,_';'~/'lr.~..Jr
ABC

Electronics

Don Vaughn
618·525-6139

Section No. To Receive Deadline to Deadline to Deadline to
drop a
Range
a credit or drop withchange
course
out a grade audit status
Refund

13-16 weeks
9-12 weeks
7-8 weeks
4-6 weeks
2-3 weeks
Less than 2
weeks
Off-Campus
&ILP

000-099
101-199
201-299
301-399
401-499

Sept. 9
2nd week
2nd week
Isl week
Isl week

Sept. 9
2nd week
2nd week
lsl week
1st week

Sept. 9
2nd wee!:
2nd week
1st week
1st week

Oct. 17
6th week
4th week
3rd week
Isl wepk

501-599

2nd day

2nd day

2nd day

3rd day

800-899

3rd week

3rd week

3rd week

8th week

Government
seeks power
in 'safe zone'
Los Angeles Times

KlGALl, Rwanda - Though
another panicky night of Rwandans
may be the outcome, Rwanda's

guventmcnt l\ 1ond3y began a thrrestagc operation to quickly assen its
aulhority in the U.N.-policcd ..safe
1..onc~ where fcaP.i of its ,vrath and
rule triggered an cxodu.li last month.
Three milil.3ry liaison officers
fmm the Rwandan Patriotic Front.
er RFP, left for the country·s
southwesl lO take up pcnnancm
r-.JSL~ wilh OOualions from Ethiopia.
Ghana and French-speaking
African countries already stationed
in the region. SJid Canadian Maj.
Jean-Guy Plante, spokesman for
the U.N. Assistance Mission to
Rwanda.
Sc"cr:il nH:mhc-rs of the
R.w.!nd.an Cabinet will tour the area
und~r U.~. guard within the next
few days. and rn3yors and other
hx3.I offici:iJs. ::;ccomp:mictl by a

pl3.toon of armrrl ~ldicrs fmm the
RH'. will foll()w.
··1111~ .\hould (hap~n} l}UJCl.iy,

\l.ithin the no.t IO <lay!-:· Plante
c~im~tl:,i
If th:H t1mc • bk is followed, it
will m:irk the con ,}lid.atinn of the

Rwamb.n g.o,·crnmc-m ·s authority

'

m·l."r the cntifl', vin:cncc-rad:c<l
coumrv for tht: fir:.l lime sin::e it
l·.;nnc 1,\ pnwcr m July.
Th,: "\,afc wm·:·
1.;n·.;ucd Jw

...,~t,

ti\<; Frc<n.h m btt· Jun,: a.i, a

~ucar;1

ul mor,: than 2 m1llm11 rdm::c~s.
,omc &uilty of hanng rn3.ssicrcti
hugi: numt'>.!~ of Uk!ir

'/

.::uunm·mcn,

impending change in govrmmcnt
might bring.
VicLOrs in a shon. shwp civil u-ar,
the RPF ousted a regime led by
hard-line members of the Hutu
majority who in April masterminded a nationwide bloodbath of
political opponents, lawyers.
journalists and other professionals,
and mcmlx:rs of the TuL""i minority.
The latest estimate from U.N.
officials organizing emergency
relief to Rwanda is that 1 million
people may have been sloughtcrcd,
but the country is so disorg:rni7.ctl
tho•;i· fi~;1m·.-, m:iy Ill)\ bt· a:. :rn:111:.
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Students at risk Of contracting STDs.
Despite diseases,
use of condoms
lowers with time
It i._ late on a Saturday nh!ht. the bars have
closed ,and the aflci-ho~ur.s par!ics are:
wim.Jinc down. You have mcl what \'OU think

i:-, th.11 \pccial somc<me · and rctil'Cd to the
hai..:k tk'.-dronm. 111c mnod for lovt' (Clr lust) is
ju:-1 rip.ht You rt'~ich intn the night stand and
the cont.loms an~ not thcri:. You ~ctamblc
umk:r thl' b1..'tl to !--CC if one mi!!lll ha,·c falli:n
mu of th1.~ hnx. hut no luck. The heat of
pas~ion t·,mnot he halted. so yuu decide to do

it - unpmtectc<l. 11,c mnming comes and
you han.· a sick feeling in your stomach.

hoping thm your pann.:r do, s no! hm·c some
1aintt.·•d p:~.,;t,
\\'ith !-e:rnall\' tr.m'.',mitti:-d <lisca!,:;CS. on the
rh.~. 3 dcc-p co!lccm wrenches in the minds
of c,·cryum· who engages in unprotected
sexual activity. according to studcnls and,
health can: instructurs.
John Roppctt. a senior in speech
communications from St. Charles. said

allhough pre.1:;cntly he hai; a stc:1dy girlfriend
who use..•!- birth control. he worried about
SIDs and unplanned pregnancies before his
monogamous relationship .

..Somctimt!.."i I wonicd about STDs when I
didn ·1 use a condom. especially before I had
a steady girlfriend:· he said. ·•l'.fost or the
times I took precautions. but when I didn't. I
wonicd ...
Syh·ia Chalem. a nurse practitioner for the
women's health clinic and instructor of the
birth control options class. said when the
class began years ago. unplanned
pregnancies were the main concern of
student'i. but the rcaliZ3tion of STDs ha."' hit
home and are now focused upon.
·•With the predatory nature of AIDS and
beca:.isc no one knows it is there (if a panncr
has it). it (AIDS) has become a silent time
bomb:· she said. ·•1t is very frightening;·

visibly appear.
Desiree Mills. sexuitl' education
coordinator at the Wellness Center. said the
top· four STDs on SJUCts campus are-•
chlamydia; gonorrhea, genital wans and
g~nita.l herpes. AU but· genital herpes are
treatable, she s::rld..
~~m said the warts~ sometimes called

Chakm said sexual rebtionships usually
stan out with condom use~ but the condoms
disappear after a few months a.nd students
use birth control pills or nothing at all.
She said because the length of an average
rel:llionship is less than eight months, it is
difficult to pinpoint where diseases start
because some take up lo eig~l months to

HPY (human papoloma virus). are out of
control on·college campuses opposed to
other diseases. and cause multiple problems.
Women arc more susceptible to serious
irtfectic.ns from STDs than men and the warts
are a main cause of cervical cancer. she said.
see DISEASES, page 9

Sex talk: Class give.s blrth1 control Information
Sexual acth·ity is a pan or campus life.
according to students and he.ilth officials. but
with the increasing fonns or contraceptives
and birth control classes offered. tl1e rate of
unpl::rnncd pregnancies and sexually
transmitted diseases can be curbed.
Desiree Mills. sexual education coor~
dinator at the \Vcllncss Center. said birth
control classes at the center help instruct
students on options for birth control.
preve;1tion of sexually transmitted diseases

and risk reduction.
"Nurses from the health clinic teach the
classes;· Mills said. ··Tuey talk about the
pros and cons and discuss all birth control
options before a student makes a choice...
She said the majority of stud~nts that,
attend classes :ire female. but male partners
also are ~ed. to partich:,ate.
Because people•s bodies react in. varied·
ways to birth control; botli.partners sl)ould·
understand and agree on a contr3.cep,ive,
,
,-------------------------,.---------,

choice toge~r.
Stoites by Campus Life
Sylvia Chalem; a nurse practitioner for the
Asslstimtldltor
women's health clinic who leads the class.
said the classes were started to facilitate the
KeDle Huttes
flow of n~w contraceptives 10 its users and to
Photo by
promote communication within rela-:
tionships.
f. Bebar and Chris Gauthier
The birth control options classes are
offered every Tuesday from 12-1 p.m. and
Cir.iphks by
Wednesdays 1°2p.m. in KesnarHalL
l J.P. Rhea .and Jennlh:r Ronen
..We(pial~m:indhertwoassistants)focus
heavily on communication, monogamy and
condom use;• she said; "'Although the pill is Provera injection because she hated the
the most populai fonn of birth control on hassles. such as taking a pill at a cenain time
campus, WC aiways recommend condom use. e,·eryday, of birth control pills..
no matter what other method is used."
Pond said the thought of unr.aturnl things
Jennifer Anderson, a graduate assistant for in her body scares her a little. but with the
~ex1:1~Hty~ said·the classes emphasize.the one-tlme inJ·ection she does not have to
promotion of education.
, wony about pregnancy.
.
"If you h~d·sort1eone a c~ndom it's not
:Mills said the female condom is a new•
', .c:
the same as handi.~g them one and explaining contraceptive the University pharmacy began
PHannacy Cost
how to use· it. that's why we give out offering.
nnc,1,
··$
$
directions with each one." she said, .
1bti condom is about eight inches long and
3
Pill
97%:~l".! Jb 1
•
4.00 poc age
RacheiSimmons, a senior in,exercise four inches wide requires a special
Condom. ·
8....-.8._'X; -98%
. . ·.. -., __, ... './ 15\-20, cents each.
science from Cary and student worxer a! the lubrication which is enclosed in its package.
•· ,
1
· • ··
·
SHAC (Student He.ilth Assessment Center)
She said she heard the condom is often
female Cari~F!}:: · 74%,;87% · : ,.· . ·:: $4~ZQ/pk 3
. iri theStudeni Center, said rree condorns.l!fl<cl awkward and squeaks when used. but is very
·
·
··
$ ·
instructiQ11aJ1use are pro\'iqoo,to Sllldents in durable.
Sponge . .' · 82%,~97%
· · l.1'5, eac
the center in the basement of the Student · Although methods of birth control are less
Diaphragm OllQf ..
s97%
.•
hragm, .
Center.·
.
·.. ·expensive at the SIUC pharmacy. many
$
r~- c.tL;
"There's a.JimWof two (cond_oms),per st~dents buy contraceptives at area drug and
Je y Cream _
.
. ·. ·.
~ j1:11,7,10r cream
person," she said; ··But they go really,fast"
discount stores,
Spermicides
75% -80%
, 1 $4,95;~.· $5.15
.
Simmons said·aJthougli the SHAC has not. · Steve Kinder, staff pharmacist at the
·
- ,•• •
.·.
·
.
received a shipment of condoms in. thi.s- Carbondale Wal-Man. sa.idrmore·than•30
fertilily Awareness
83:3% .'.· . $6'.00
semester. people stil! come in and ask \Vhcr!'. diffCICDt types and brands of condoms are on
' . .·,: ,, ,..,,$ 0 -~· ""';· ·
• ·
they will be 3-vail3.ble. She said condoms are 1he market.
99%
Depo·Provera
\ ::_. :..~,: : . ,~Jr:~5 inj, · .
·: . expected in soon.
,
"AU the condoms are equally effective
Injection
. ··'.. \ . , ,eve_r'/.··,3 monflis : ·
Other methods discussed.in the class,ore. against· pregnan_cy;·. he said, '"Any of the
the new polyurethane fem.aJe condoms, condoms also protect ag?i~st STns (Sexually
DeP,O-Provera injections. spennicides; the -Transmitted, Dise3-se.s); except.the natural
• Low number is the percent of succes,-~ of, I
usen of the metlio,L . · ·
sponges ar,d diaphragms, all of which• '!J'e · lamb ones." . ·
·
in the first yeoril is used,High number is tlie ~ I of success role of. J00 ~rs
avail<bl_e, at the SIUC pharmacy. Chalent· ..Chalem said the naturahnembranes in the
who use the method coriectly and consi~lenfly, in the first year
· ·
l said: ·
.
. . .
·
· ,
naturaHamb condoms are too thin,

G.on·. lrol
B• •rth
I ,. .. :•. .· V~•
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lt'<.lmolOIJY llp!.lnhi· 1990-'>11

by JP Rhea, Doily [gyptioo

Kristin• Pond; a 0 junior· in an, from
PclCf!-.hurI?. said she uses the new Dcpo-

' Kind~r' sniil p\lls are the most popularfimn
of hinh cnntrnl Wal-Man sells to students.
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tOf2n::•.:.NfA:'.INt ,

, Jackson County Health Dept.
.Sexually Trans.milted
Disease Statistics

».
···.n
~".•.s·······T··•·.'.
h.;·,.::;.'.T.···rn·•·
. . ····."·.·. N:·.
1'i.O',_
·-.:- ....\rtu:An.
. ·.T'·,.
:.AflX01,· Can ·Eat'.Bujfei Speci;,ls $4.75
~onday. &ptem~e,rr CLOS~ FOR IABOR D~YI_ ..

Chlamydia
Gonorrhea
Syphilis
HIV
AIDS

1992
328
98
10
18

1993
284
130
15
22

22

22

Sooru: Mary Ann Srown, Jod:son County H.alth O•pt.

by JeMif•t Ron•n, Oai?y [gypticn

·"College is a very risky lime of
life," Chalem said. "People must
remember when it comes lo
p;umcrs. you sleep wilh all of your
panner's panners."
~fary Ann Brown, Jackson
County Health Department STD

methods of birth conliol arc used,
the only way to protect against
STDs, if one is ,:cxually active, is
through condom use.
Su:ve Kinder, staff pharmocist al
Wal-M;irt, said the most common
form of birth control he sells arc

coordinator. said there ha:; been a

or-Jl contr.rcptivcs.

chlamydia epidemic since 1993 in
J::tckson Counly lhal many people
do not rcati,..,,
Chlamydia is a bacterial
infection that couses lower back
pain and may be treated with

''Condom s:iJes arc nol as high as
pill sales," he said. "So students arc
protecting themselves more from
unplanned pregn:incies rnlhcr lhan
STDs."

_i_

<

St11rfc11t
Cc11tt'I'
211rf Floo,·
/[()VJ{.\':

11.un• I :.'IOpm
.Mond.1y• l;rid.1y

Al.<o Amifoufr:
All You Can
E.11 Soup ,rnd
Sal.id B.ir

s.,.9i>

.111d 1'1111 i'vknu

45J-l BO

•

'"

:

•••

j'

'•;t•!,~ -

.. ' . .

· Tund•y. s.pmr,bar6 '_ ':

Thursday, Septerfrb~r 8

•

• .·
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'Dessert

Jeive/'s Cherry Cake (65c} ·

"Chi:.mydia is lhe leading STD
reported from the SIUC heahh
center," she said. ''The majority of
our chlamydia cases come from
SIUC,too."
Michelle Boqds, public affairs
press officer for the Center for
Di= Control in Atlan!a. said lhe
estimated number of chlomydia
cases in the United States is
anywhere from three 10 five
million.
There arc 30 million genital
herpes cases in lhc U.S. with more
than 500.000 new cases reported
c:ich year, she said.
Chalcm said ahhough some

Helms, group
split after IRS
battle begins
The Washinglon Post

chance at L1X·CXCmpt SL1[US.

,

Cream of Broccoli Soup
, •'/ New England Clam Chowder
, Tomato Florentine Soup ..
/
. Turkey Rice so·up . . • ·,,.
Rank Steak w/Creamy Mustard· ····---··• . Chicken Santa Fe .·• ··
_.; · ; - · · · Sauce ;
·· ':,
Fresh Vegetable Pasta
.
Cajun· Red Beans & Rice . .
Roaste·d Red Potatoes
Hain.&Potatoes Au Gratin..
. Sauteed Spinach .
Green Beans w/Mushrooms.
Peas & Pearl Onions
Broccoli
.
. . Caraway Cheddar Bread
··Corn Bread• Salad Bar
Salad Bar

:intibiotics.

WASHINGTON -Throughout the
1980s, Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C..
and the non-profit Coalition for
Freedom were synonymous. Helms,
as honorary chairman, touted the
group in promotional malCrials as a
small but effective vehicle for
telling the public about free
enterprise, government waste,
communism and media bias. .
But sometime recently Helms
abruptly and quietly broke off the
relationship. The split came after
mony of the Raleigh-b:lsi::d group's
practices were questioned by the
Internal Revenue Service in an
ongoing tax case that has
challenged the legality of some of
the interlocking fund-raising
organizations that once formed
Hclms's fmancial power lxlse.
Two years ago, the IRS revoked
the Coalition for Freedom's tax•
exempt status after agents
concluded that the group between
1985 and 1987 had illegally
p:uticipalcd in political activities
and improperly benefited private
individuals who arc conncclcd to
conscivative causes. Under fcdctal
laws, tax-exempt organiz:uions arc
not allowed 10 get involved in
political campaigns.
The coalition, which says it has
made changes in its operations, is
challenging the IRS decision and
has until ScpL 30 10 work out a
sctllcmcnt before the case goes to
trial. The group hopes it can
~u:ulc the IRS to give ii a ~ond

~.

.
Lentil Soup · J:. / ;;
· Spl~ Pea Soup '·.
. Southern Vegetable Beef Sou;{:.'
Spicy Chicken Chowder
.· Popcorn Shri.mp / :" ., ·
Turkey Parmesan
Broccoli & Cheddar Casserole '
. Spinach Fettuccine·
Hush Puppies ,,': • ; '
Whipped Potatoes
Grilled z,:c'c~irii.: ' ·.,···.
.Mixed Vegetables
Steamed Carrots .
Sugar Snap Peas
·Breadsticks · •.•
; ·'
Crusty French Bread
Salad Bar .
. ., .
:. . Salad Bar
.
Dessert: Raisin F:ie (65c}
· · ' Dessert: Apple Turnovers (65c} - 1

. ·.
<,n,11p, B(/rm1rr.'

•,.

.:·,

SUMIVER'S OVER.
Tha~k goodness there's Advil!' Advanced medicine for pain'.'

.
Dessert
German Chocolate Cake (651:)

Pl(ICIO

Comedy, ~usi~. g,t mixed reactions. at carnival
Necarine aided its SCL
Tbe Ballroom's population
doubled for Catherine, the .
heatlluq 1-1. .
.
slow, load1111hol\.
Swtin1 out with a wall of
The crowd wu seated on the . feedback from three 1uitan,
floor in fiall oC the stage at first,'. • singcr/suitarist Neil Jendon said,
bla il was nol Jons before a mesh "It"s lbe end of lbe 1011r, so we're
pit formed. The band invited the goingtodcsbuyalloCllllrgcr.•
crowd to play '"Ibe Champagne
The Smasbins. Pllmpkins inlluSnowball Dance;" whm the wad ence on Calllcriac's sound wu
"snowball" was uuaal, a dancer -very obviom.
kisscdhisorhcrpa,ner.
Jendon even used Pumpkins
0-vcrall, the performance went -.list Billy Carpi's trademalt
over well with the crowd; the whine in his voice. Catllerine's
Ballroom iesoundcd with chccn as most original sound came with a
Rl'\·jp\\'

Studenb went 111111 in Ballroom
D or the. Student Center last
Thursday, where comedy and
music wen, fcarun,d in lhc SIUdcnl
Programming Council's annual
Cami\'31 ol'Cnmncss.
"Don't you bate it whm a cop
drives behind you?" comedian
Robbie Printz asked in his heavy
Bostonian accenL "It's like a
wedgie you
pick."
Printz told stories about the
:.1Upidi1y ol' his family, such as how
his sister uses non-stick cooking
spray in her ice trays.
PrinlZ enjoyed teasing :audience
members about their Midwestern
ac:a,nl! and unreliable om, and he
used vocal sound effects to
supplement his humor. The
audience seemed to enjoy the
pcrl'onnancc, cspccially his song "I
Don't Like The BIW Scene," sung
to the tune or Billy Joel's "We
Didn'tStartTheFuc." .
After Prinu's performance,
SIUdcnls left the Ballroom IO cbed:
wt games set up in the hallways.
The chairs were removed and
Ncclarinc 100k the stage an hour

can.,

lat<r..
Nectarine showed why it took
them only tM> monlhs 10 secure a
recording deal. They offered a
fresh perspective on lhc altanalive
sound. vaying bcl1'UJt upbeat and

----------

Pinch Penny
Pub .
· Now erving
_
Homemade Pizza &
a variety of Grilled ..
Charbroiled Sandwiches

prorcssor of marketing; assisWlt
professor John Fracdrich, also of
marketing: James King of
accounl3ney, :,Jong with Stubban
and Schwartz, visited Shkodra
during lhc 199J..1994 school year.
Srublmt said. The associ3tion wilh
the American p-ofc:ssors has been
unusual for !he Shkodra professors
bc:causc a few years ago Alb3nians
could gel arrested for talking 10
Americans, Gjuraj said.
"We ha-vc been a seact counuy,
but we have opened our doors to
the progressive world," he said.
"Other EaSll:m European countries

under Communism have had trade
and foreign exchange but we have
been a,mplctcly islJlatcd."
Gjuraj said Ibey wee grald'ul to
the U.S. Information Agency and
sruc for their help.
"We still have many dilficultics.
but anyone can sec !he fu,i su:ps or
freedom." he said.
Gjuraj said he and the Olhas will
rellln1 ID AJmnia this week..

Lunch

Any Gourmet Hambuigcr
large Order oi Fn:nch Fries
Large Sat Drinlc

$2.99

--------·-------Quality Food at an
Affordable Price

ALBANIA,

from page3-

cover or lbe Bee Gees pn:-diseo JJDP.llar lam mmd blgmler," he
"Every Christian Lion Hearted said.
"Plus,
the
singer
(singcr/pilarist Mart Rew) looks
Man Will Show You."
The crowd didn't seem overly like KIM Cobain."
Catherine lc£1 the stage I 5
impcs,cd wilh Calllcrine's imitative· sound. .Thae was very liulc minutes early with equipment
dancing; people stoGd around intac1, probably expecting to bear
chants for an encore. Bui the·
walChing wilh lhcirarnnaimcd.
A roll or toilet paper new crowd CXUICOuSly cheered and lef'I.
Perhaps Catherine's biggest
continu;iusly from lhc rear of lhc
Ballroom to the rront and back downfall was poor sound. The
again.
drums were b a r e l y ~
Fritz Krause, a senior in radio- over the loud guitars. Some
rdcvisim Imm lJlkc Bluff, did llOl audience members plugged their
can wilh lhcir lingcn lo -.S off
enjoy the pcrl'ormancc.
,
"They sound like a bunch or lbet=aming feedback.

Daily
·

·-------

Dinner

4pm-9pm

.

--

$2.99

Tuesday
Hamburger Basket
Wednesday Greek Meatball
Thursday
'Friday
saturday
Sunday

Sandwich Basket
Ribeye Steak
Sandwich Basket
Flounder Dinner
Lasagna Dinner
Ribeye Steak
Sandwich Basket ·

•••••• mis weews·s~ecials ••••••

C

87 MAZDA RX•7 TURBO II. 5

::!tiws~.sr;!;;~.

pufact

86fl90V6,l,lo,l/lan. •,p, "'""""•

·,,..afc.,-d,ld,,doon.~a>nd.
$3000. 549.94.99:_
·
86 fOR:D ESCOl:T. l.oob greal rvn1
g,<d. I , , , ~ . $1550
S"9413l.

cl,.,:

1988 fORDTAURUSi .. dr, ca,to, OIi, , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
om/Im can, .. c cond. Mu.t tell. OOY aNMINT
•atZID

$2950. 687-:3709.

•

=--Goodt.~~~•-

. ·. , VEHICLES from $100. Ford1.

1987 ~llll 5000 STAlla" W"!I"',

=:a:=~~llaa,-. DI.S-9501.
1982 FORD ESCOllT HATCH!ACK

-~~~-~!19'~-

•••••••••••••••••

1lUCK. -l-

Auto ,:. ..:.. All Drivers·

1951 RfD fOID ftlf

~-.:::•.l,"&::,:r;,;
52000 rag. 937•U2.l.
AMAUIOSAlfSLo,y,.-&..a.
mn. S- n d 605 N. IISnoi, or d
549•1331 • · •
·

--••001

Tnd,,r-.,,...i-..,.-hoa..,

,•.,;.........;.._.,~, ......... 1~
flU.11.S.OCA M.u.l.,,.,.,.,nu1•--

sun 1-II0~-91',2 ll()(X) r.ot. S-Y'"iH.

·

Short& Lang0 .-

Hea
Hh-.........Term
Motorcvc!as ~

Home A Mobjle Homes
.

AYA&A: '

·,Nsu--N~.E
....,
,..
4.,.7,;,.·...4"'1::a;2,.__
1.__ _...

__.
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living room, likhen, ~ .

=-·s=sraw~~,2~r5'

J BDRM TOWNHOUSE w/ full
brn,wnen1. Nite ,outhwal re~riliol
naiglibo,hood, $525 mo. lea1e,
~ i i , rJ•ancu, no pelL A'#011abl'e

"~'l''"• r901i0fdle, many a.dun, no

now. 549•J7JJ.

2 BOl1MS,

I & 2 DORMS, nicJy cippointed, near

peh• .457•5266.

- 2 - . A l.. :a •- •
....,..... c.....1.1r,1••

...................
. . . . .If . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

---··

~H•-2•s4.

An9.IIOIIUS,&na&I. .

dose lo SlU, 1,2.J, Mm, 1umnwr

or fol, £urn, 529-3581 or 529•

1820.

·

•

IC:~:~~.~~:: :: ]!
!lf.Vf:.RAL 2 and 3 Bl>RM,. clotoe b SIU,
-

Pell CIC. RB Renkl11. 684·54A6.

ENGLAND HTS, 2 bdrm, covnl'Y.

:!::1Pe~~f:.':t~· At/.

7337

°' A57·8220 rlter 5 p.m.

FAIL••BllCSk>"""'"••well,pt,
3 bdm, f.ou,., o/c, w/d, 12 ""
bw, no peb. 529-3806 or 68.C5917 ..-es.

A BEIi If YOU CAN AFFORD W:,0/

i:,;:.'R~..~~~29~~
3 BDRM. 2 bl1 from Rec C-..,, fvm,
nopet.. 529-JSSI «529-1820,

5 BOIW,, BESIOE REC """ l•OO E.
St,I,.), w/d, d/w, ,,.,.l,oL No pet,,

li,••bO d,p.• nl• SiOO/Fol.
l-800·423-2902.

MIC£ PINKIES & FUZZIES $.75
eod,, <:ogeu.&.<.d all ~nd,. l,;nl,
rabbi! feual, dog, etc. Salt &

r...i- fi,h, 1mg. "WY, w.
w. oud., Hanlwm. & , ...

i..,,

1320Wah.t,~9...7pmM·F,9am"6pmSal, 12·Apm
S...687-3123.

:=oo/.'?~tr.';:,6°.,:~1~:
12
I.me, S180/n-o. J bdrm, 2
mo

ROOMMATETOSHAREbeou,.1,ldop,
A bl, rn:wn C0"l?UI, w/ ffiO ltudant,
femalti pr.J.,,ad, S230 + ulil, CaU

bo1h. w/d, ded, S555/mo~ 5,e9.

1315.

Mara al A.57·7345 an.

-ALllnOUT.C.O..by
508W.OolbJl-tluplisl,ne.-lb
frori door, inbo.. 529-3581.

ROOMMATE WANTED lo 1hare

i... ...
CourlfyDlffloiplw.,non-lffder,w/d.

WJ,,HTED,. T w o ~ Wlmi11a

"""PY 2 bdnn, 2 bdh. 68.H....,.

S200+1/2,nl 684-2087.
DACIOUa, •••

an• IO

•••• wilh large living area,

-likl,,nandlvlllxi,h,a/c,
laundry fodtlin, free ~ing,
quill, cable 0¥oilable1 clc,i. lo

Ol!'J'Ul,ffl!JdonprarniMLlineolff
Vollogo.op,,S.515.oll'loa,,n

Hll Rd. $49-6990.

- •AIL Wal k> SI.I. 2,3,•
bdrm, fum ot vrlurn. ca,peled, no
pet,. 5.f9·.CS08 f9AM-1 OPMI,
78 HONDA XL-125. Ch•;r.
;;::r~·
S275 col 529.59 ._

93 YAMAHA 350 XT, 9""'9' I.pt,
only 700 mi, IT'Jn1 cond, $2"50, 942·

Mon muna aocuND
Clean, q,,iet, - - 2 b<>m.
dose b «Jrll)UI- 68.f-6060.

r"··•;:====·=·=·d~.:·=· :; :)1 !:~.=-..
3192.

_i

Bicycles .

81KESI SIS & UP. 1,3,10 spd.
>Jounltin bi\e1o $50-75. Anlique biles
rea~ypriced. .t.57•7591.

--

--AaU,21,d,m,1•

:t'~'sW.:'.".i;-:m's.· d,p.

CARVER TX•l IA TUNER $250,
CARVER DLT-200 CO with remote
S250, SONY ES-502 ..,,,;. <= w/
rernoN, $80, kENWOC)O ,ingfe cou,
$70, I0$/BECXER ,pool.., w/ LEO
p)W« mat., 7S W RMS $80, ~ for

CARBONDALE· NICE 2 OORM,

Do".t'57•29••·

NtCa ON bdrm 605 W. College, fum,
a,,po1,a/<.529·J581 od29·1820.

urlumiJ.d~~._
dose lo C~• at 606E. Pal.

Sl'EAICER eox, PC«TEDb 212 ind,,
~piM 3522 orrp, $90~.

Call 1·89H737,

FAU • • BU<S TO C....,.•, wol1
l.p,31xb'f",a/<.w/d, 12mo
leas., ,., pets. 529•J806 or 684·

GIANT '1.IKON, 22 in. white, good
a>nd. PlemoaJ8'ondonal

BRANO NEWI BRAND NEWI MAND
N£WI IRANONEWl BRAND NEW1 2
bdnn.684-5406.

5917 ......

'57-1113.

fURNSTUOIO,- lnnhind dow
.,_,_,11
E.-.s200]..,.
Call "57-8798 .r.......,.
•

l..i.~1~•N~•
Call 1·833·5807.

ir::::
PRNATE ROOMS,

To~~~usas

,ho~

.

I

:

FURN,,,.,. St...od

I Cllf• flCIITI

-

618-549-4031

Neat"'"'"''·
-S770. 529·•217,

bad,
-$250,& ~
fol/Spring

529.J833.

PERSONALIZED

1'.MS.airris A-cCJhmi,,D

ROOM IN YOGA HOUSE. N•ar

~•.'W41gdarian litdwl. $165/rro

..aind. Non--... m-602•.

~~{.!f~1!i':'~~:

11 mn. Hr DH00'.11

,a

$200. 549-8"58.

I \\0 Bl DHOOi\l

ANYTIME

Auto, Home,
t Motorcycle
Insurance
BWEIOCXS USH> RJRNIURE 15 mn
1~•'Y

::'ts";~1~:t;*53°"

payment plans
Jim Simpson
Insurance ·

5 4 9 _2 189
'.'i',';:;:~~l~M•tti~~~•~~~~t~~;,~•.1 ....-~--~=~~..J
lfWIY'~ AtHlrlllH AtJ!l 1/IFO

- - i s the
Rig ht time.
for
classified. ads
that work!

DailyEgyptian
536~3311

CU E.Fncmm ·
520S.Gr"'5091S. Hop
COZIE. Haler
903 llnclm
612 S. Lapn

6l2J.5..Lopn
4041 S.Udwnlly

334 w. Walmd 92

COZIW. w...at

5035.H•
505W.O• k
300N.o.w.r.t
503 s. \Wvll'llly
4021W.-• I

I Ol H BHJHOO\J
5035.lleNddae
710W.Collop

·soos.H• ·
SOJS:Ha-;o

5075.1111!'1
5115.1111!'1
614 5.1.ogan

11 fllEI Bl DHOU;,.I 505W.O• k
.503 S. llnmclp
.407 W. College #5*
·cUE.Fncm.,
5115.Haya
316 I.Ind• St.
903Unclm

C02W.Wolmd

11\'r. BHm00'.1-1
512 S. llnmclp
710 w. Collogc
40Z W. Walnut

Best Seledions in T01m • Available Now!• 529-1082
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,oua
• IDliOOMS
both, Qlf'ltrol'air, waiher/dryar,

.Spicer

2

fum/utfurn.

Ha peh. 549-ABOB

l9a-10pml.

....

;ap:~•r
_ , ad

·., ,,.
Try~:
new

SEVERAL 2 and 3 BDRM, Q;),. to SIU,
Pell OK. RB Ranlal1. 68A·5AA6.

border!

>!!ORM, $<100/ma plu, SAOO d,po,1.

C/A, k,,nd,y. 306 S• .lama. No pol,,
2 nl. '57-2213.

Use a

COUNTRY DUPlfX, on 2 otrel, I

~

s,:: 'l"::.\:",.,~~·~

tft~,;t

hoc! .. __ No p,b. 5'9-3973.

G>EAT IOCATl'.lNS FOR SIU .....
__
$50()_ '57-5128.
2_hdrm,
•/•,

Jont! ·

•I•. •••

3 BOIIM, woJ,,,/d.,.,,

li1aiillif.t1,~

~~~~:.- Oollond,

NOW LEASING FOR fell &wil'ller,
wper nice singlits, doUbl'es & J

bom bmtedonemi fromSIU. Rm,
natural gas fumoce, a/c, mrpeling,
wEl! maintained. Special rnte1 al Ibis
time. Wcnher & dryen
Conlod IDinois Mobile Hom& Rental

a._-,-..._._.-••.._
........
........,._.,,.,...
YUftCAL

833-5475.

• UIIILA•• -

_

=~-

._......M9',• IH:

.

·How
.
. ..
abQllt a,.
photo?

·nDJ

.

M/1.R..Y K Facial'w/ mopatl.
For_~caJIMel110A¥•5UO.
MOH Ill TODAY I ~ncin
trailtt.2miem1C'dale. lOx.50,
o/c. $1.41110/mo. 529-3581.

AGl!EAT OE.AU. 2bdm,. 12W $180-

250. :2 bdrm, IA W $275-350. 3
bdm,, i , W 5375--450. Peli OIC. """'

nr:wiorthebestdeals.

,·

CHUCK'S RENTAlS. 529-44-4:f, __

:rm,

NICE 1 & 2 BDRM. N.or campus.
~
~ No pllk.
2

BRAND NEW 14 w;de mob"la homn.

~lc/a~;c_i:,:.~a~"::, ~

fEMAlE PERSONAL CAR£ olwidant
needed for early mornin91 and nighb.
for mott info coll 549-720S.

OOMINO"S PIZZA. Hiring up lo 10
delivery drivers. ln.1urance,
ltonsporlation, and dear MYQ ore
required, Great pay. Flexi"blohour.1.
NOcoD,,:Jeoi.e.Appyinper,,on.

pub, dose lo SIU. 529-IJU.

Choose
some
artwork!
~
~
Reverse

Ux70 2 LARGE BDRMS, .2 bath,

1t 1

centrnl air, ..tra nice, ~ bcction,
ID peh. 5,19.()49] or 457-0609.

Shade it!

12 X 60, 2 SORM, I~ boll,, lab of
s.loroge, qvier parii:, $285/mo ind

_,,and"""'· No""'· 5'9-2401.

1 BDRM, nicelt fum, netlr campus,

..... _.... __

roosord:Je, nopets.,.457•5266.

WALK 10 ca••u•1
pPllf• IJ'............... .

•

atll ae. . . . . .._..

"•••• 1000

I,..,.,

St.

--•SMO/•
... 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . .

•••ra 12-S ••••
.... •~
• •• ; ...,~.

.......'!!.

--•••-oa•••
H • -:i• s._
·.

NICE, SMAU. 1 pe,,on, 8"30; d...,
406 S. Wmhingbn Sl-tO/mo, 529·
1820or529·JS8L
16 X 60, BRANO NEW, lvn,.
2bdm,. 2Laol,,w/dhook:.,,,_
tJO PETS. $AOO.
12 • 5-', 2 l:idnn 205. ~ loa:.d in

ipa~~ R..d Stalion' Mda-.'Hama

Po£ 10 mil1_; ID- 9lt W~ & tnnl,
CLASSIC

pad: ...... Col-'57-8511;
529.3273 or 529-~0,

WHAT A DEA!.1' S165: ·2 admiJ.
Carpat• .Air.NiiaPorl.Huny.Mvtl~-

COUNTRY .NEEDS
' ~- -

woitrm.ses, Cal 867·3211:
after 12P,ffi.
.,

~ATA_ ~NT~!· PERSON; ~ffl"pUiir

SAM850,

~ a . . . . , , 17•20ln,mn""""

TIRH> Uf MANAGfR!. IRY Htf.

,_:,~-;_.,i:,~;n

~:r'"·

"ll><lrm, dn,rp,ihanr.

,a..J~. ~•i..,:•D[

Mt.- ~;;. ~J;t,•;~~ Mnil Cncla

Page13

.~ .c·-.

'"".

nn·cs- .

o'·

'

""111111111!11111 .. ,,1,11 ,,,..,1, ,11

11,uh l!.!\pl1,1n

11!,.,r11ld,

Doonesbury,

Bmsy and Ralptl ,._. Cc,smo's , _ a,mpatibillty

quiz: Determinln,g Your Tom arKf Ro-.ne
J::,ctor.

Calvin and Hobbes
m,Gl'llt-l!

ARE!sT

:TIICO:· JDHN:S.

'DJ

EXC\ltD A8:>lr GO\t-lG 1l>

SQ\O:ll? IJXW. AT l>U. 1liSt
=.o-T9JIOOI-S\lPl'Ll~I
GC!T! l \0'1£ IU.~ING NOi
tlOl>i!OOl(S

:Taco. Tuesday

M<O SIUI'>.'

.TAC·O·S

3/$1.-19
(Crispy Be~f Tacos • Urnit 12)

3_04 E. Walnut - Carbc:mdale.
r -

----~

'

.

--

-----

-

-

-

-

BOWLING~

Mr Boffa

11Lidltns

by Joe Martin

smcBQWlblg-'ieam,lffouts
- -- - w~t.Sep~'7,6:00plri- - _.
$15 Entry Fee. 1s Game scratch Series.
. Men's & Women's Divisions:
Finals Thwsday, Sepiem~~B; 6:00pm·

FallBowlbt
-- .
·.- ---- I ·Lea_gues

: Jjowling l..et!,we play begins Sunday, Sept. 11.
Sign your team up now!·

_. 7pm;Sunday, September 11M~~'<anY ~~bi#ation) qr Men"s
6:30pm, Monday, Septembe.r 12
.
Faculty I!< Staff (Mi_xed),
6&8:30p~. Tuesday,_Sep!!mber 13 _
~~ed (any COff!bin,ition) or Men's
6 & 8:30j,m, Wednesday, SeJ>leinlier 14
Mixed (any c;oinbinationYor Men's
6pm; Thanday,Septem!Jer IS
. Mixed (any combination) or Men's

AU bowling leagr,es

run for; 10 uieeks.

Wttkly kague fte: S3-'\0 per person,·
Trt>phy Fee:$10 (011~-tiin~fee due q>e first night of the league)•
i"'

'_:'FaplBIQI....;~..,

5mlmi One(HCP Singles) begins Thursday, September 15, 7pm
'< Saalon Ttiio (HCP Singles) begins Thursday, October 20; 7pm
C:Z?. Iiotl!Billiartli:.eagw,zsionsrunfor,Sweeb., - _-, .i

i: ,-,, - LeagueFee:$20persesslon (table lime not included)

:;";,; •- FOr110~1a1o~~~m.
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N~ end in sight .

to players' strike
despite talks
Los Angeles Times

Thr.rc was no indic:alion ol
subslantiw: progress in baseball's slalled labor neg°'
tiations Monday dcspiie an
ongoing series of unofficial

cauacu among some owners.
union officials and players'

agcnt.s.

.

"There arc some probes
being made in an e!Tori IO
find a common ground, but 90
far they've been unsuccessful," a management
soun:c said m Day 24 of lhc
playe,s' Slrikc, the fU'SI time
since 1894 major league
basctall hasn'I been played

mLatxrDay.

a1d1ecvcningwenton.
,·
The Salukisjumped IO a 1-0 lead
in lhc fmal malch by dcfcaling lhc
hiacr,shcdidagmlljob."
·
Scminoles·15-9. The next lhrcc
Aller being up two sames to · games, however, went u, FSU 15-5
none in lhe maich against Iowa, 15-10, 15-7. ·
.
. -'
lhc Hawkeycs rallied to win lhrcc
In lhc losing effort, Heyne lead
slraight games and lake the lhc Salukis.wilh 16 tills, 20 digs·
malCh.
•'
.··
and 2 scnicc mos. Clmdy, who'
lbdcs said the Iowa pncs wen, injurec: her lower back ill the IWoexciling, but SIUC was incon- day - 1 , had 28 assists and

sislaN.

nincdigs.

Iron Works.
Thr.rc haw: been only lhrce
negotiating =sions since lhc
stoppage began on Aug. 12,
and there are none scheduled
before acting commissioner
Bud Selig's 1cn1alive Friday
deadline for canceling the
remainder of Ille season i£ a
collcclivc bargaining agreement has not been reached. ·
However, Selig indicated
Monday Iha! lhcrc WllS some
flexibility in that deadline and
said he would lalce it:'a day at

·.

MIDLMD. HILLS GOLF~
:Scptcmba: spec;lal: .
~$

1.00 off green rees
;_~•/student 1.0. lllon-Sun

11

.

agoodtoumamcnL"

.

,. _

I ..
I
I
I
1.
~
I
I
I
I

PREPARES STUDENTS FOR A REWARDING CAREER
Each )l"M thousands of students earn money for their school expenses
working as H&R Block income tax preparers. They prepare for !his
hallenging work by enrolling In the H&R Block Income Tax Course.
Block's Income Tax Course pro<odes lhem with hands-on experience
preparing indil.idual Income tax returns. Students learn how lo handle
increasingly complex tax situations as lhe lerm progresses, and !hey
learn which tax strategies cans saue them the most money. Block's
e,cperlenced instructors haw !rained thousands of tax preparers. Many
graduates of the course have gone on to reu,,arding careers In income '
·
·

tax preparation.

begin September 12, 1994. A choice of morning, alternoon,
weekend classes allows students lop pick limes Iha! best fit
cdu!cs.

duates ol the H&R Block Income Tax Course receive Certificates of
evement and continuing education units (CEUs). Quattfied graduol lhe course may be offered job interviews with H&R Block but
re under no obngatlon to accept employment.
ose interested in more Information about the H&R Block Income Tax
Course may contact !he H&R Block olfice.

529-3698

r- - - -Sears
- - Auto
- - ,Center
- - - ,.•
I Mario_·n

··••'.,•·.

H&R BLOCK'S INCOME TAX COURSE ·

0 It 20 round-~.
valla~le .at discounts

.

"We had our good momcms, but
Iowa won lhe invitational by
we CXJU!dn't stay m 10p,• she said. sweeping FSU in lhe final maleh
"Our ~erving was inconsistanl, lhrce games to nodling. . · · •
wllich is 9lllllClhing we will haw: IO
Herdes said she though! Iowa
worltmlhisseasoa."
was lhe lougher of the two
"We ICrved o.-alatcrwc ~ opponcnu.
emyn:IUnn,andiowaaplllizcd,"
"Jowascemcd10bcdlcbcst1ea111
Hcrdcssaid.·"J1ishardtowin inlhclOumamclll,andweplaycd
whcn.wcarcn'1seivingwc1L"
them very hard," she said. "We
1bclhirdmatch,af'IJ'Stround shouldhavcwonlhelhinlmaleh
rcmalCh against lhc Seminoles, saw against FSU, bu1 ovctall, we played
lhcSalutiscomcO.-hot,butfadc

In Maine, l'lcsidenl Clinton
dclivcml a Labor Day appeal
IO owners and players.
"On lhis Latxr Day, lhctc's
still time for lhcm 10 go back
IO worlc and finish lhe be.st
baseball season in 50 .
years-and I lq,c lhcy will,"
Clin1on said during an
address IO ""'1ers at lhc Bath

a time."

VOLLEYBAIJ., from pag816.

helped her out,• Herdes said.
"AC1er ·practicing in another
posilion in lhc prc908SOII, right side

I

-~•--

·

Aulo Center Hours

. Mon.-S11. 7:30-11:00

I
I
I
·I
1·

·
Sun.11 :30-5 :30
Spec Ials Only Good With This coupon

I

I
All major cradlt cards accepted
L ,;_ _ -~:;_o,::u::_M:n___ .J

1400 W, Main, Carbondale
· orcall 457-0449or 1,800,TAX,2000

We've jµst_ developed aWJ¥to make
Power Macintosh even more powerful.
(Buy one now, and we'll throw in all this software tohelp}UU ~through coll~).. ·

~ \\ith a \\lllll pro=oi; database, spreadlheet and more:Jluy aselecl im,r Mac"with ·
al-R01~ and )0011 :il,o get amultimedia libr:uy of e@1li:,I refemne tools. It all axiies v,ith
Jm,r Macinlllsh-the mmputer th:it grm's with )OO from rollege lo the profes5ional
v.urld. And rm; ,.;th an ApiE Computer loan, its easier than ever Ill .
.t~.-,

K::-

App.

<7o\n ooe. Its the pov,ul'l'el)'!IOOenl need!. Tue pol\U t> be ioorbest: ·

•1,.:i,.,tj_:1""-•i

I
I
I
I

I ·
199 3-4813 .

I

I

'Illinois .c. entre .Mall,. .
s. I. u. Student Special

.

L. •. -

SIU Apple Higher F.ducation Center

Communia~ ~ Room' 1213!\ •453-6276
• To order direct from Apple or to learn more about Apple '.
products .at~ student prices, call 1-SOO,.S77-4433 ext: 713.

•'

~•s

FOOTBALL~ frQm page,16-:_,. - drilled a 22-yard field goal attempt
to send the Dawgs into the locker ·
room with a 17-14edge.
The Saluk.is• opening drive of the
,ccond half ;tailed after just three
plays, which proved to· be a
preview of what was to come from·
UT-M.

Gamble went tk.-cp again for chc
Pacers on ils first possessiony
finding Maurice Blalccmore for an
86-yard score that put the Pacers
up for rood.
SIUC running back Melvin
Dukes fumbled on the Dawgs'
second drive. which set up another
Gainblc touchdown toss, this time
a 36 yardcr to Dcurnainc Rccdcr to

give UT-Ma 28-17 lc,,d.
"I'm not discouraged because I
· Given connected on a 26-yard saw a lol of good. bani pla)'ing wt ·
field goal late in the third to bring there." he said
SIUC within eight. 28-20. but. . "Some guys we know arc good
Gamble unleashed his fifth 'and football playcrs.jll5l did not play·
final touchdown pass with just 36 · well today, but wh.it we saw will,
seconds left in the_ third quaricr to ,. help ILS prepare for,whal we'll sec,
put SIUC away.
.'
next wee"-·
Pierson hooked up again with
SIUC tailback Melvin Dukes
Smith near the two-minute warning . rushed 17 times for 104 yards on
which m:t<k the score 35-26. but n the aflemoon, while Pierson was
failed two-point conversion put any 17-46 passing for260 yards. ·
hopes of an SIUC come-fromJunior middle lincb:w:kcr Brian
behind win 10 rcsL
Tranchitclla led the Dawgs·
Despite all of the defensive dc:fcruc with II tackles.
breakdowns. Saluki defensive
. The Salukis arc scno face
coordinator Linwood Ferguson said Mississippi next Saturday in
he saw some posith,:: poinL'i,
Oxfonl. ·

WREST~ERS;:ftom page 16·-'·wrestled a day in your lif;,. and
you'll still learn something
here."
He also said there are no
tryouts. no cuts and no limits to
the number of members in each
weight class.
.
"If there arc live wrestlers at a
certain weight. they'll wrestle."
D:tly said. "They might wind up
facing each other, but they will
wrestle."
The competition for the
wrestlers comes in two open

tourn3ments one · in
Knoxville. Tenn. prior. to.
Thanksgiving and another in st'.·
Louis on Halloween. 111ey· will

also

wrestle

in

three

including an intramllral
tournament to be held at the

Rccrca.tion Center in February.
Anyone interested in joining
the wrestling club should
contact Jeff Daly at 68-1-2470.

__ ..,a.ta_

·.~·

tournaments next semester~

Chris Davis, a sophomore from Port Byron, throws Jeff Daly,

a sophomore from Cresco, IL, during • practice NSalon on
Friday _afternoon. Davis and Daly -"' practicing In the
Student Recreation Center's wresttlng room.

Someone is cOUriting On you!
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale
404 w. Main
.
Student Center
·AXHouse
105 Greek Row

TODAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
.

FRIDAY

11:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
_11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.

Student Center
Recreation
Center
.
St. Francis Church
.
.,
corner of Walnut and Poplar ·

11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.-·6:30 p.m.

.,... -. ,.~Jrments~.

For informatiqri e>r ?PP<>il'.'llmen,t call.529~21°5~ ·.o'_r457-5258

Sponsored
by: American
.
.. . . -.• .. , .... ·.•.·· •'
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Pacers outran Salukis' efforts
to maintain point advantage
By Grant DeadySports Ed~or

The Pa~ers .slruck hack before
the end of the first period. !hough.
when Pacer quarterback Charles
Gamble threw 1he first of his
school record five touchdowns to

A college foolball game lasts 60
minutes _: four. 15-minutc
quarters. But in Saturday° s Saluki
football opener. it took Tennessee-

lock the game at seven.

With less than twO minutes off
Martin four ritinutes, 31 seconds to the clock in the second quarter.
wrap up a 35-26 win.
SJUC went back on lop as Pierson
· UT-M scored five times on found another of his tight ends.
drives that las1ed: onc•minutc, 12 Damon Jones. for a 15-yanl score
seconds,; one minute, 28 seconds; - to pul the Salukis up 14-7.
42 seconds and nirie SCConds.
··
Pierson said the offense was
Take aw;iy·· the mOm.entary clicking despite UT-M shov,ring
defensive b~,;lowns. though. and some unfamiliar defensive
Sa1uki head coach Shawn Watso·n fonnations.
said he is plcas<,d wilh the debut of
'They (UT-M) did some things
his learn.
··
we didn'l expccl 1hem to do," he
"Any time a learn hits a big play said. "We went in lhcre and did
on you, it take.c. the wind right out what· we were coached 10 do. they
of yoll.n he said. «1·want this to just showed some things we were
become a program of pride and our nol prepared for."
future is now..We're just going to
UT-M's sc.cond score came on a
keep swinging."
·
-one-play ·drive as Gamble
SIUC drew first blood on its connected on an 80-yanl bomb 10
opening drive after UT-M fumbled receiver Ulysses Trammel.
on its own 25-yard line.
SIUC recaptured the lead with
Saluki quanerlJack Dave Pierson just over a minute left in the firsl
hit tight end Dave Smith with a half when kicker Ryan Gi ,·en
four-yanl toss to put the Dawgs up
7-0.
see FOOTBALL, page15

Stall PilClla by J. University of Tennessee-Martin quarterback Charles G_amble 9!1t• aacked:by an-SIUC
lineman while #89 Brian Prudent, defensive tackle, #90 Patrick Baldwin, defensive tackle,
and #45 Tyler Cortright, defensive end, rush to assist during the Sslukl football opener
Saturday afternoon at McAndrew Stadium.
-

Cross country team runs strong.against SEMO
By Doug Durso
Senior Reporter

The women·s cross country
team was off and running as the
Salukis cruised to \'iclory over
Southeast Missouri State on
Saturday. 23 to 34.
The squad was paced by senior
co-c.1.ptains Jennie Horner and
Deborah Daehler. The pair raced to
the lead and ran together to the
finish.
•
Horner set her personal best
mark of I 8.06.6. as well as sclting
the 10th best time in school
history. D.aehler finished close
behind at 18. 11.-l. and sophomore
Kim Koerner finished fifth with a
time of 18.44.3.
Misty McGhec and Sherry
Lange look top honors for
Southeast Missouri State~ finishing
third and fourth respectively.
The Saluki freshmen also proved
themsel \'CS in their first meet as
Kelly French, Raina Larsen and
Leah Steele all had top 10 finishes.

Don DeNoon. head coach of the
learn. said he was pleased wilh the
runners· performance.
"I was happy with all of the
team and their times;· he said.
"Jennie and Debby had extremely
goodlime..~closetocareerbest~.'·
Homer said getting back into
competition was natural.
"II fell prelly easy Debby and I
worked togelher lhe whole way, so
it made the meet a lot easiert she
said.
DeNoon said he was also happy
with the wav the freshmen
performed in~ their first competition.
·1"he freshmen re~iJly came out
strong and ran very weH for their
first meet.''
Horner said she thought the
freshmen came through for the
team.

"Kelly (French) came in sixth
and the others did really well. too,"
she said. "With a little more
practice and preparation they will
be right up there with us."

Daehler said she was satisfied
wilh her firsl race of the year as
wcJI as the squad's performance.
..For the first race it was a decenttime. I wish that we could have
broke 18 flat. but it was decent..,•·
she said. ·•1 like running with
Jennie (Homer), bccallse I really
feel relaxed and that helps my
times:·
DcNoon said that he fcel.S this
meet lias really prepare~- t!ie
Salukis for their big meet at the
KansaslnvitationalonSeJ)~ 10.
·•J really. pu.shed hard, for, this
meet because we usually open· ~p
with Kansas and I wanted; our
runners to have a, meet out of the
way before we opened-up there."
hcsaid. '1ltiswasimponantdueto
thcfactthatwebavealotofyoung
runners who needed' some~
experieDCe."
He said• after the Salukis'
winning performance. the teani
should be ready to compete in
Kansas.

Club gives wrestlers shot
at learning, competition
By Chris Clark
Staff Reporter

Some people think of spons as a
recreation. but for others like
wrestling club prcsidcn1 Jeff Daly
and vice president Chris !)avis.
tl1ey arc a way oflife.
Daly and Davis have been
involved in wrestling since their
first and second grades. respecti\'ely. and since other members of
their families were wrestlers.
getting involved in the sport came
naturallv.
··My dad and my uncle were
wrestlers. ;md that's all I knew.··
D:l\·is said.
Daly agreed. and said that
becoming a wrc~tlcr wasn"t a
difficult decision.
"When you µrow up in a family
p

·

' Stiff PtiotO by Chri• Gaulhier

---~- -,- - -- -

The SIUC women's crotils- country team moves Into third
and fourlli place at the one-quarter. mark of the three-mile
race. The ~ce was held'on the,SIUC cross country course
late Saturday aflernoc,n,

Volleyball team, downed1 in tourney

of wrestlers. there isn't much
choice about it. you just do it. ..
Daly said.
Aside from being born into
wrcslling, Davis said that the
individual combal is what keeps
him competing in the sport
"It's the only sport based on a
man-on-man style competition.'" he
s:iid. ·The only re.:il team aspect
ocrurs during pr;1ctices."
Daly. who also doubles as the
wrestling club·s coach. said that the
club is truly an open one with an
emphasis on learning as well as
competiion.
•·Jt doesn't matter how much of
Jinle experience you have as a
wrestler;· he said. ..You can be an

advanced wrestler or never have

By Sean Walker
Staff Reporter

One word could be used to
describe the Saluki volleyball
team's road trip to the Florida
State Invitational tournament last
weekend.
Ouch!

The Salukis were not only
outplayed by Aorida State and
Iowa by losing air three matches
at the invitationat but three
SIUC players were injured in lhe.
defeat.
SIUC began lhe louiney with a
15-7, 15-4, 15-6 loss to AoridaS1a1e Friday night ,
The firsl malch was
highligti1cd by SJUC's ou1side
hittf:i-. Heather Herdes~s1 ninC
kills. Se-U~r'. Kim Golt:bi~wski

0

had 22 assists. and senior Deb
The Salukis came out strong in
Heyne racked up eight kills and the second match with, two
eight digs in the loss.
straight wins Jed'by Beth Diehl's
Senior setter Kim Cassady seven kills in the first game. and,
said FSU outside hitter Luiza- sophomore miJdle hitter Jody
Ramos found an SIUC Revoir's six kills in the second,
wealmess, aiid pounded on iL
Diehl left the match in the
..~amos is a powerful hitter~ second' game when she crossed
and she hii through and·around under-the nc~ and stepped on an,
om blocks,'' Cassady said; "We opponent's foot.
_(SIUC) didn't adjust to Ramos
With-SJUC's two starting left,
very welt Maybe it·was nerves, · side hitters ollt. true freshm~n·
but we shut her down in the first Traci Eggers, a right side hiller;
game of the second match on madii lier NCAA debut
Sa1urday/• _·
Herdes saic;I! E~gers. was:,
The second match. won• bv nen·ous. but came in and·filled,
lowa 16-18, 9-15. 15-9. 15-i'I the position,
·
··
and 15-6, saw SIUC lose junior
"Ti:_aci (Eggers) was very
oulside hitter- Beth! Diehl' t<;>, at nervous bcfo~ the game. but we
second degree left ankle sprain (the team) sat her down. and•
and,juni_or: Ali<;ia H;11:1sen to
illness.
, see VOLLEYBALL,~ 14 ,'..

.. ·--·----------'

see WRESTLERS; page 15
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